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Macintoshes and V AXes. 
Together, b1ringing you lTIore power 

than you ever dreamed possible. 

"Apple is the leader, the innovator, the inventor of the most creative ways to 
interface between hwnan beings and computers." 

Kenneth Olsen 
President and CEO 
'Digital Equipment Corp. 

"Customers have askedfor integration products from Digital because they 
know that Digital is capable of giving them the high level of service and 
support they require." 

John Sculley 
President and CEO 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

On May 30, 1991 you can find out how the currently 
installed base of Macintoshes and V AXes at NWC can 
work together to bring you the best of both worlds -
NOW! 

Date: May 30,1991 Speakers: 

Time; 9:00-11:00 

Place; Carriage Inn 

. :: 

Richard Schlein 
Senior Systems Engineer 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

Mark Viers 
Software Support 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
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Expertise brings award to Mello 
Thiny years of oulSIaIIding service to the 

Naval Weapons Center and to the fleet recent
ly resulted in a Navy Meritorious Civilian 
Service Award for Riclwd J. Mello. supervi
sory general engmec... in the Attack Weapons 
Department. Capt. Douglas W. Cook, NWC 
Commander, bestowed the highest award he is 
able to authorize at a Ieeent Commander's 
meeting. 

"Your expertise and initiative in the field of 
lethal defense suppression weapons have 
brought national recognition to yourself and 
the Naval Weapons Center," read the citation 
accompanying the award. "You were fully 
responsible for conducting all analyses related 
to the HARM weapon system during its 
experimental phase of development" 

Mello was also praised for his work in 
countermeasures. "You led a small, special-

ized team in conducting an analysis of ARM 
countermeasures. Your report when delivered 
to a Tri-Service Group within the DDR&E, 
was critical in defining countermeasures 
which United StateS air defense systems must 
employ in protecting themselves from enemy 
ARM weapons," continued the citation letter. 

Mello began his career at the Naval 
Weapons Center when it was known as the 
Naval Ordnance Test Station (NOTS) in 1%0. 
He started as a physicist (mechanics) in the 
Weapons Development Department's Dynam
ics Branch where he was responsible for 
defming the performance of various ballistic 
and guided missiles and evaluation and simu
lation of Shrike flight teSt data during the ini
tial phases of the program. 

From August 1971 to Sept. 1972, Mello 
headed the Systems Analysis Section under 

the Electronic Warfare Department He led 
the section in conducting Shrike weapon sys
tems analyses which were critical to opera
tional utilization of the weapon during the 
Southeast Asian conflict ongoing at the time. 
He also led this section in conducting 
ShrikerrOA systems analyses needed for a 
weapon improvement effort and in conducting 
an electronic countermeasure study related to 
the new HARM anti-radiation weapon sys
tem. 

According to Paul Homer, head of the 
Attack Weapons Department, who nominated 
Mello for the award, Mellow was fully 
responsible for conducting all analyses related 
to the HARM weapon system during its 
experimental phase o( development. "His 
team conceived and developed the Shrike 
(Colltillued 011 Page 9) 

I'CeII_. NWCNea .. ~~t, 

~:-~1I8L NWC helps at Desert Homecoming 
2711. Netwodt Sehic:es -1Ca,I 
is implemcoliDI the IiIIk 
hope. to be operatioDaI 
AapR. 

Debbie Clark of Code 271 
Slys dIis will be aD Elb_"1 

IiDk similar to ~~~nC:=:1 network. Anyone 
shonId call Clark • NWC 
3498. 

Want training? You 
can impact NWC's 
class schedules 

How IIBIY and which IJIIICiI 
ADnIen 10 dIOIIC cp ,. _ lie 

beiDa ..... froIII all NnaJ 
WI ..... c- hi.,tlyees by 
the TraiDiDa Diyw.. Vicki 
Munro, bead of the diyisiOll 
says mnpIoyee input is a vital 
JBl of die aaiDiDB JIIUCCIII. 

Sbe Slid, "by DOW every 
anployee shonId have receival 
a memorandum reganliDl the 
Annual Survey of TraiDi8, 
Need FY92. If you have ~ 
copy in hand, but have _ .. 
cussed your uaining Deeds with 
your supervisor, Iben do it_, 

"The employee input form 
needs 10 be endorsed by your 
supervisor and forwarded to 
your depaUDeJ\t office no 1ater 
than May 30. Please view this 
survey as 1m opponooily 10 dis
cuss your need (or specific 
training. If you do not voice 
your training needs, the Train
ing Center camot provide train
ing 10 meet dIOIIC needs. 

by Sieve Bosler 
Rocketeer Edilor 

Sidewinder and Patriot mis
siles, M-IAI tanks and the F-
117A stealth fighler were stronger 
lures than the gambling tables of 
Las Vegas last Saturday morning. 
The weapons, and many of the 
men and women who used them, 
were on parade through the heart 
of this gambling mecca in Opera
tion Desert Homecoming. 

The parade and fly-over of 
military aircraft drew more than 
20,000 spectatorS to the sidewalks 
of the newly named • Avenue o( 
Heroes· (formerly Fremont 
Street). The people came from 
homes, schools and even left one
armed bandits and the card tables 
to welcome home and salute the 
U.S. Armed Forces for their role 
in Operation Desert Storm. 

"I've been through a lot of 
parades, but I've never had such a 
great reception," remarked AS I 
(AW) Bryan Booten who led the 
China Lake contingent to Las 
Vegas. "It was really great, the 
people trealed us very well and 1 
was really impressed with every
thing," he added. 

Among the Navy representa
tives were the Naval Weapons 
Center color guard and aviation 
ordnancemen with a truck-mount
ed display of China Lake 
weapons, including Sidewinder, 
Sparrow, FAE, CBU and Snak
eye models. The exhibit drew 
loud cheers from the crowd along 

ON PARADE--Members of the Naval Weapons 
Center Color Guard took part in the Operation 
Desert Homecoming Parade in Las Vegas last 
Saturday. More than 20,000 people lined the 
Avenue of Heroes to watch. Photos by Steve Boster 

the route. The NWC display was 
also popular with visitors to a Las 
Vegas park where the weapons 
involved were put on display fol
lowing the parade. 

All along the parade route, 
people were waving American 
(lags, waving to and cheering the 
people and hardware involved in 
the parade. Nevada's governor, 
both U.S, Senators and a couple 
of congressmen were in the 
parade and at the reviewing plat
form. Among the special guests 
were veterans representing Viet
nam, Korea, World War II and 
World War!. 

Perhaps the biggest cheers of 
the day were reserved for the 
Patriot missile battery and the fly
over of the F-1l7 A stealth fighler. 

China Lake's sailors were pop
ular with the crowd of well-wish
ers who gathered at the park to 
see the static displays. "E very
body wanted their picture taken 
with a sailor," said Petty Officer 
Booten. After comparing other 
color guards to NWC's ail-volun
teer unit, Booten was very 
pleased. "We really shone in com
parison," he added. 

"It was quite a show, a big 
deal ," remarked A02 Brent 
McDonald, one of five Ordies 
who accompanied the display. He 
said the sailors were very 
impressed with the parade and the 
reception the military received in 
Las-Vegas. 
(Colltillued 011 Page 4) 
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Commentary 

"The Skipper Sez. .. " program is designed to answer questions by 
China Lakers addressed to the Commander or the Naval Weapons 
Center. Such queries must be in good taste and pertain to matters 
or interest to a large segment or tbe China Lake community. 
Wbile the answers to these questions are usually researched by 
someone appointed by tbe Commander, he does review all 
answers berore publication. Please caU NWC ext. 2727 with your 
question and state whether you are a military niember, civilian 
employee or dependent. No other identirlcation is necessary. 
Because only one or two questions can be answered in the Rocke
teer each week, anyone who would like to ensure getting an 
answer to a question may leave their name and phone number ror 
a direct contact, but otherwise, this is not required. There is no 
intent ror this column to be used to subvert normal, established 
chain-or-command channels. 

Pages 
from 
the 
Past 

May 16, 1986 
NWC is one of i3 installations 

Navy-wide 10 join DoD's Model 
Installation Program ... Dale I 
Robison heads a team working on 
development of Ihe Intelligent Air 
Attack System using Anificial 
Intelligence ... Cdr. Ron Miller 
retired from the Navy after a 20-
year career. .. AG3 Brenda White 
won first place in Ihe American 
Heritage Week Poster ContesL . 
.Don CortichtalO is the new 
deputy director of safety & securi
ty. 
May 15, 1981 

Another Sidewinder miles lOne 
was reached when the Secretary 
of the Navy released the AIM-9M 
version to full scale production . . 
. Navy officials are reviewing a 
long-term plan for removing wild 
burros from NWC range areas .. 
. Another in a series of articles 
explaining the personnel Demon
stration Project was published this 
week ... Center Commander. 
Capt. W.B. Haff. got a cenificate 
of appreciation from local Boy 
Scouts; Howard Fish made the 
presentation. 

May 20, 1966 
Armed Forces Day displays 

included a sniper scope under 
development by Ted Bergman of 
Code 30 and a ultra-high vacuum 
electron microscope created by 
Emst Bauer and George Tuner of 
Code SO ... Capt. John Hardy. 
NOTS Commander. briefed Dr. 
G. W.Johnson, Director of Navy 
Labs on the "Deep Jeep" projecL . 
.Four-year-old Natalie 
Mendykie. a NOTS resident, was 
bitten by a cat and now may face 
rabies treatmenL 
May 15, 1951 

LL James McMullen reported 
to NOTS as the new executive 
officer for. enlisted personnel. . 
.Michelson Lab will open its door 
for Armed Forces Day tours 
tomorrow .. . CWOO.A. Moore 
was elected 10 lead the local Aeet 
Reserve Association unit. . 
.Duane Fojt. 6. suffered a broken 
leg when he was hit by a car in 
front of his home at 209 Ellis .. 
Jerry Hough. a NOTS resident, is 
the Burroughs High valediclOrian 
for 1951 and will attend Harvard 
on a scholarship. 

hina Lake 
Calendar 

May 16 
. . .SUN Users Technical Applications Briefing, 
1000D, Michelson Lab, 8:30 a.m. 

May 17 
. . .Comedy Nite at the Seafarer Club; dinner at 
6 p.m., show at 8 p_m. 
_ . . Recycling Program Office firewood sale, 
Recycling' Facility off Iwo Jima Road. 

May 22 
_ _ _Shoemobile visits (PW Compound). 

May 23 
.IEEE Videoconference, 7:30 a.m. - Noon, 

NWC Training Center_ 

May .25 
_ . ;AII Faith Chapel Secretaries honored, Kerr 
McGee Center, 6 p.m. 

May 25 . 
. &.NWC Fellow Awards presented, 9 a.m., 

Michelson Lab Room 1000D. 

COming Events 

June 3-7, American Heritage Week. 
June 6, BHS Grad Night at Officer's Club. 
June 28, Security Poster Contest deadline. 

Items of Interest to tire China Lake population may be 
~:,;. 

ptaced In the CHINA LAKE CALENDAR by calling the NWC 

Rocketeersl NWC ext. 3354 befoltl11:30 a.m. on Monday 

before Thursday's pulillcatlon. 

Letter to the editor 
To The Editor: 

On behalf of Master Craig 
Shergold. I would like 10 extend 
appreciation for your concern and 
assistanee in helping him lOWard 
his goal of breaking the Guiness 
record for Ihe most business canis 
accumulated by one person. On 
May 8, I packaged nearly 3.500 
canis and sent them to him with 
our co11ective sincere good wish-

wishes that he break Ihe record_ 
I believe it is through unselfish 

efforts like those of the many 
men and women of the Naval 
Weapons Center and the commu
nity of Ridgecrest at large that 
painful situations are made more 
bearable. 'Once again, thank you 
for your help. 

Very uuly yours, 
Frank Monastero. 

• 
• • 
• 
• 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 

TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independtint! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

15 HELP WANTED 

Need someone to Dog Sit thru 
August. Will pay $150 + al\ food 
costs. 446-2498. 

20 RENTALS 

1 BDRM., 
PooIIwalk in closet/refrigerator 

nth 
ERA Vaughn Reany 

446-6561 

3BR. 2BA GARDEN APT .. Garage. 
yard . Up. $5751mo. Call ERA Vaughn 
Realty 446-6561 . 

APARTMENT - UNFURNISHED 
2BR. nice yard, WI D & refrig . CL 
Acres. $3951mo. ERA Vaughn Realty 
446-6561 . 

TWO FURN. OR UNFURN. ROOMS 
& PVT. BATH. Rent incl. all utilities. 
basic phone, cable. use of house 
appliances. and ans . servo NON· 
Smoking Female. $275/mo. 446-
6710. 

WANTED ROOMMATE . M/F. non
smoker to share furnished 2BR, leA 
with small yard and garage. $2OOImo. 
plus 112 utilities, plus $200 deposit. 
Call 371-7513, leave message, or 
ask for Oem. 

30 SERVICES 

'INSURANCE MEDICAL' 
Special Children Low Cost Medical 
Plans , Reputable Company With 
Great Benefits . Medicare 
Supplements. and Adult Plans Also. 
For More Information call 371 -3900 
ANYTIME. 

CLOCK REPAIR: Guaranteed work . 
Specializing in Antiques, Grandfather, 
Cuckoo, Anniversay and Almas. 375-. 
5511, mornings and weekends. 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
LlC.#427485 375-1439 

Frank Graham - Graduate of Sierra 
Horseshoeing School. Call for appl. 
377-3109. 

30 SERVICES 

GUITAR LESSONS - Study with GIT 
Graduate & Instructor. Beginners to 
advanced. 371-7934. 

LICENSED CHILDCARE ON BASE -
Mon.-Fri., 7am-5pm, full & part time 
avail. #150006273. 446-3535. 

Ronald Kurylowicz. D.O .• F.A.C.G.P_ 

Dr. ~K· is a certified Fellow of the 
American College of Osteopath iC 
General Practitioners. A Cal ifornia 
board licensed Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon. He specializes in 
Osteopathic Cranial Sacral Therapy 
for newborns through adults. 375· 
1555. 121 S. China Lake Blvd. -
Suite ·C· 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto. commer
cial, residential. Special for many
trucks. Single Pane rear window· 
$25. Call Larry. 446-6612. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'67 FORD 314 TON - 390 wlheaders. 
RV cam, trailer towing package, new 
tires , excellent condition. $1,500. 
446-3871 . 

1983 DATSUN 280ZX 2+2 -
Automatic, 120,000 miles, original 
owner. Excellent shape. $4850.00. 
Eves or weekends, 446-1637. 

FOR SALE : 1986 HONDA 450 
NIGHT HAWK - $450. New back tire. 
446-1906 after Spm. weekdays only. 

MUST SELL! 1986 NISSAN 200SX 
XL MODEL. 3DR Hatchback. Ught 
bluelSporty look. 5-speed. loaded. 1 
owner. 64,500 miles . Good gas 
mileage. Asking $5000/080. Call 
446·7379 after Spm or leave mes· 
sage. 

WANTED: 2.6L Mitsubishi Engine for 
Plymouth Sapporo/ Dodge 
Challenger. Must be in good mechan
ical condition. 375-5095 . 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

(2) VIP Ski Passes to Moontain High 
Ski area . Good until May 1992 . 
$70.00 value. $50.00 CASH ONLY. 
Call 446-4432. 

, ~1J~ii~~j!;gl.1~.R)I PERSONNEL 
& THEla"n};EPENDENTS MAY PLACE 

tHEIRCLASSIFIED,,.ADS 
{ ~!,FBEE OF CHARGE!ri 

.::, .1", 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

Commodore 64 with color monitor, 
disc drive. printer, joy sticks, paper, 
manual and instructions. 139 pro
grams , games and workers. plus 
extras. Computer work center, desk, 
Hutch, printer stand & corner stand -
ALL FOR $70010BO. WIO DESK -
$600/090. 446-7489. 

FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER -
13.000 BTU. only used 1 month -
$350. Treadmill - $75. 37~55. 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

8 WEEK OLD ROTTWEILERS -
Mother has good disposition, 1 male, 
3 females . $100Ieach . Call 446-
2449. 

AKC COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES 
for sale - 11 weeks old. Males - $225 . 
Female - $325. Call eves. 446-3955. 

BLUE RIBBON GROOMIN G. 
Professional and Self-Service Pet 
Care Center. 375-5048. 

HAND-RAISED BABY COCKATIEL 
VERY TAME - $25. 375-9227. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

~fO~ 
PI'OPeI1Y Manuement 

and Rental Service 
143 ,......., 

""'Mr.resto CA 93555 

1'l1-IMl 

FOR SALE: 
Furn . Cabin located at Alta 
Sierra/Greenhorn Mis. Located on 
approx. 1 8CI1I. Call after 6PM. 375-
9242. 

MOBILE FOR SALE: 
Mobile in Adu. PK .. near shopping & 
base. Roomy 12'x64' with 2BR. t BA 
& WID. Shed & awning. Priced at 
$12.000. Cal4~-2417. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

FREE CATALOG 

Lake Isabella 
Properties 

CaD: PauUne Addison 
(619) 376-2231 

Century 21 
Lake Isabella Realty. Inc. 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE ROCKETEER 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The 
Daily Independent 
739 . China Lake Blvd_ 
ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL 
.. THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY 

PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS 
FREE OF CHAROE' 

1-800-US-BONDS 
An easy solution 

to gift giving 

MILITARY/SERVICE 
CONNECTED 

100% APPROVED! 

$5,000 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 

Civilians 98% Approved 
III ALSO AVAILABLE :3C 

U.S. 
SAVINGS 

BONDS 

$200 GIFT CERTIFICATES & A FREE 
VACATION WITH EACH CREDIT LINE! 

As Seen On Television! 

NO TURN DOWNS! 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

FREE DETAILS! CALL 1-803·272·1378 
$200 on gift checks/Free Vacation Certificate 

with each order 
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Community events 
..... ···~· .. ···~ .. ;,v 

E-ns •• 1s 

Oit Friday, May 17, the Cerro Coso Community College Choir will 
hold its annual spring choir concert at the College Lecture Center stan
ing at 7:30 p.m. TICkets, which are $2.50 for adults and S1.50 for stu
dents, may be bought from any choir member or at the door. 

l1li# 
Earth, Air, Water and Fire, an exhibit containing the works of AI 

Davis and Lois Hinman, will be on display at the Sylvia Winslow 
Exhibition Gallery of the Maturango Museum beginning May 18. A 
preview reception for museum members and guests will be held Fri
day, May 17, from 7 10 9 p.m. Admission 10 the museum for non
members is $1 for adults and 50 cents for children. 

##II 
Sai What will be the band at the 10th annual BOSS Ball, which is 

slated for Saturday, May 18, at the Carriage Inn. A social starts the 
evening at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m. During the even~ new 
officers will be installed and scholarships will be awarded to selectees. 
Cost is $30 per person. For more infonnation, call Catherine.Rogers at 
3754554 afler nomtal working hours. 

##II 
Low-rost rabies vaccination and licensing clinics will be held in 

Inyokern and Ridgecrest on Saturday, May 18. The clinic in Inyokern 
will be held in the County Park from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., while 
the one in Ridgecrest is scheduled for 210 3:30 p.m. at the Kern Coun
ty Park. 

Cost for the rabies vaccinations are $4. Licenses cost SI5, or $4 for 
altered animals with proof of spay or neuter. 

Leatn how to save water! 
High Desert Xeriscape '91 studies landscaping technqiues 

As California endures its fifth year of drought, it 
becomes ever more important 10 educate ourselves 
on ways of saving water. In urban areas of Califor
nia, over 50% of all water used is for landscape irri
gation. Here, in the desen, that percentage figure is 
even higher. By using landscaping techniques, water 
can be conserved. These methods will be presented 
at the second annual High Desert Xeriscape '91 
Workshop for Home Owners on Saturday, May 18, 
at the Ridgecrest Kerr-McGee Center. 

Xeriscape literally means "dry landscaping," but 
it encompasses a broad range of appropriale meth-

ods of design, irrigation and plant selection will pro
vide beautiful, effective and economical results. By 
employing Xeriscape techniques, sig ni ficant 
amounts of water can be conserved. These tech
niques, concepts and theories will be discussed at 
the Workshop. 

This one-day program will run from 8:30 a.m., 10 

5:30 p.m., and will focus on residential landscaping. 
The workshop is provided free of charge 10 the pub
lic, and there is no registration required. For further 
infonnation, contact Steve Cooper, NWC ext 939-
2864 or Judie Decker at 446-444 7. 

Finger printing, special show planned 
for National Missing Children's Day 

In honor of National Missing Children's Day, the 
International Brotherhood of Police Officers, LOcal 
#337 (I.BP.O), plans a special program on Saturday, 
May 25. 

Parents are encouraged to bring their children of 
all ages 10 the Center Theatre from JO am. 10 2 p.m. 
and from 4 10 6 p.m. for a free picture and finger 
printing. 

From 2 10 4 p.m., the movie Adam will be shown 
at the Center Theatre. Don't miss this infonnative 

slOry ahout a missing 
child and the efforts 
expended trying to 
locate him. Cost is $1 
for children 7 to 12 
years of age and $2 
for those 13 years old 
and older. Children 6 
and under will be 
admitted for free. 

Museum plans talk r~----------------------~~ Yogurt + Plus COUNSELING SERVICES 
ProfeSSional Caring Help 

On Saturday, May 18 , the 
Maturango Museum will host a 
Saturday Adventure called H ow 
10 Prepare an Allcient Egyptian 
MlUllmy. While geared IOwards 
children, adults will enjoy it too. 
The fun stans 81 2 p.m. 

Stop By and Say Hello 
.. Home Made Soups 
.. Chicken & Tri Tip Lunches 
• Whole Chickens by reservation J. 

Also "to go" for your convenience 

Carol C. Williams, MSW, LCSW 
Lic. #LCS14583 

.--------------.. 
: ~:!~h:!~S ~ 

837 N. Downs 375-2782 ~ 
Open Mon.-Sat. llam-7pm J ~ 

801-8 N. Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 (619) 375-7015 : RAM Sale • 3-year warranty on all RAM 

RAM type sale price 
41256-8 (SOns) chip $1.59 
IMB-8 DIP chip 5.49 ' 
44256-8 DIP chip 5.49 
1MB IBM SIMM $49 
1MB IBM SIP 49 
4MB IBM SIMM 219 
1MB Mac SIMM $46 
2MB Mac SIMM 129 
4MB Mac SIMM 199 
Most RAM is iD stock most 
or the time (else l-day away). 

Computer Store 
_ 251 Bais ,nn 51 375·5744 

We sell RAM for almost 
all computing products: 

Compaq, Zenith, 
DEC, HP, NEC, 
TI, Mac, Epson, 
Data General, Sun 

AZIMUTH 
Mental Health Associates 

STEPS TO SUCCESS 
Community Education Series 

Nancy Swallow CADC 
on Values Clarification: 

Whafs important to me? 
Am I creating what I 

want in my life? 
Monday, May 20, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Upcoming Events 

Nancy Swallow CADC on: 
Understanding Recovery 

beyond being dry & clean! 
Being Happy, Joyous & Free 

Monday, May 27, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

Also Available, Group and Individual Counseling 

Thursday At The Movies 

May 16 - John Bradshaw, 
Healing the Wounded 

Inner Child 
6:30-7:30 p.m. - FREE! 

For Information or Reservations Call Shelley at: 

446-1050 
; . .. . .- •• ;;. ' .. .. . ..... ", ••• I I • 11".·~ •• " .. ,. • -••• -.-.-••••••• •••• -.-••• - ••••• - • •• 
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Military News 
Branch Clinic dentist wins Navy medal 

Because Lt Timothy G. Battrell loves 
his job, be voluntarily puts in long hours 
and dedicates himself 10 his craft This 
dedication paid off recenUy when he was 
awarded a Navy Achievement Medal for 
professional achievement while serving as 
the assistant dental officer at the Naval 
Weapons Center's Branch Dental Clinic 
from July I, 1989 10 April 30, 1991. 

Clinic from Capt. H. J. Stanton, Com
manding Officer of the Naval Dental Cen
ter, Long Beach, Calif. 

of the branch clinic, Lt Baurell's record is 
impressive. "Lt. Baurell does a lot more 
than anyone else in the command: LCdr. 
Martino said. "The average number of pro
cedures done per person each month is 
1,100. Lt. Battrell perfonns 2,000 proce
dures a month. Due to this high number, 
and the efficiency of the clinic's staff, 90 
percent of the clinic's patients don't need 
10 be seen for another year. That's the 
highest percentage rate in the regidll." 

Lt. Baurell and his wife, Candy, have 
been China Lakers since joining the Navy 
two years ago. He received his DoclOr of 
Dental Surgery Degree from Lorna Linda 
University. "I spent nine years in private 
practice, but wanted to make a change: 
the dentist said. "Being in the milil3f)' was 
something I wanted 10 do." 

He received his medal and citation at a 
"All Hands" meeting at the Branch Dental 

The citation, which accompanied the 
award, read in part, "A tireless work ethic 
and genuine concern for the welfare of his 
patients have been the hallmarks of this 
outstanding dental officer as he routinely 
worked extra hours to meet patient 
demands." 

According 10 LCdr. John Martino, head 

While you don't have 10 like something 
10 be good at it, in this case, the two go 
hand in hand. 

Federal panel examines pay 
issues for military members 

A PROUD MOMENT - Capt H_J_ Stanton, com
manding officer of the Naval Dental Center in 
Long Beach, Calif., pins a Navy Achievement 
Medal on Lt_ Timothy G_ Battrell for his superior 
performance of duties while serving as the assis
tant dental officer at the NWC Branch Dental Clin
Ic from July 1, 1989 to April 30, 1991. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Keep children away from 
risk when visiting clinic 

Don't put your child at risk! 
Children without appointments ar. 1I0t permined in the NWC 

Branch Medical Clinic for health and safety reasons. Please help ensure 
their safety! Please make child care arrangements before coming 10 the 
clinic, as the staff cannot be responsible for children left alone. 

Children having appointments are never 10 be left unattended while 
in the clinic. 

These rules are made for the safety and well being of your children 
at the Medical Clinic. Help us in keeping them safe! 

NEX readies one day only sale next weekend 
Memorial Day Sale at the Navy Exchange! The third sale this 

month is one day only. Memorial Day marlcs the beginning of sum
mer, and this sale will jump stan your vacation season. Sale items 
range from ice chests 10 thermos bottles 10 beach chairs, umbrellas and 
a variety of barbecues. It's one day only, so be sure 10 mark your cal
endar for May 27. 

WASHINGTON (AFIS)--Is military pay ade
quate? Should special payor bonuses be added or 
eliminated as part of the monel3f)' package? How 
did service members in Operations Desert Shield 
and Desert SlOnn fare under their services' compen
sation programs? 

The Seventh Quadrennial Review of Military 
Compensation, which began its year-long mission in 
January, is looking at these and other pay-related 
issues affecting today's milil3f)' members, said Air 
Force Brig. Gen. James W. McIntyre. 

Tasked 10 head the 50-member panel, Mcintyre 
explained that by law, the review takes a broad look 
at the milil3f)' compensation system at least every 
four years. It emphasizes overall principles and 
potential improvements to the compensation struc
ture rather than addressing the level of pay, he said, 
adding that pay increases are handled in a separate 
repon 10 Congress. 

This year's review will assess the full range of 
milil3f)' pay areas 10 ensure their effectiveness in 
meeting the challenges DoD faces in restructuring 
its milil3f)' forces over the next decade, Mcintyre 
said. In a directive 10 DoD establishing the current 
review, President George Bush asked that particular 
attention be given to evaluating basic pay, 
allowances, special pay, bonus programs and peri
odic adjustments. 

Panel members represent all services and the 
Coast Guard, active and reserve components, officer 
and enlisted personnel, said McIntyre, fonner direc-

lOr of the planning staff for the NOM American 
Aerospace Defense Command in Colorado. 

Rased on a list of qualifications by the Office of 
Ihe Assistant Secrel3f)' of Defense (Force Manage
ment and Personnel), each service nominated pan
elists, Mcintyre said. Nominees were chosen for 
their experience and training in various aspects of 
research, analysis, finance, budget and missions. 
Their review of compensation must consider the 
perspective of service members as well as the over
all DoD budget and policies. 

Mcintyre said the pane l is currently researching 
and analyzing the compensation program. This sum
mer, it wi ll prepare recommendations for Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney. Before the final repon is 
forwarded 10 the president for approval and submis
sion 10 Congress, the study will be coordinated with 
the services and other agerteies affected by its rec
ommendations. 

Mcintyre stressed that the panel's work can make 
a difference, pointing 10 successes of several past 
reviews. For instance, be said, the variable housing 
allowance enacted in 1980 was recommended by 
the 1976 review, and the annual pay raise is 
attributed to the rust panel. 

"The focus is not 10 put patches on a shon-tenn 
problem: said Mcintyre, "but rather \0 look down
stream and make sure that any changes we recom
mend to the pay system of our uniformed service 
member is right and is going to work in peace or in 
war, or as we increase or decrease in size. It 

ANOTHER FOUR 
- VX-S's AME3 William F
Swaim raises his 
for Capt_ Raymond A_ 
Kellett, CO, swearing 
defend his country f 

~ Ilno.thElr four years of 
vlce_ 

Photo by PH3 Bushey 



Murpby's Law 
"Mwphy's Law" explains why 

one of the kids always comes 
down with chicken pox the day 
before you leave for vacation. 
"Murphy's Law" explains why, 
when you're in the city and late 
for an appointment, every park
ing place is on the other side of 

the street going the wrong way. 
"Murphy's Law" explains why 
your last malCh can never get the 
campfire lighted, but that same 
one malCh can start a forest fIre. 
"Murphy's Law" explains the for
gotlen casserole, still in the oven 
when the holiday dinner is over. 
Examples of "M urphy's Law" 

could go on and on forever. 
Come to think of it, we can 

blame "Murphy's Law" for all 
our iUs and the world's ills if we 
want to. But the New Teslament 
wrilers say "No!" They lell us lO 

"repent" inslead. They tell us lO 

look at ourselves honestly. They 
tell us to be honest aboUlthe way 
we've been hurting ourselves, the 
way we've been hurting other 
people, !be way we've been hurt
ing the world. Only then, they 
tell us, can we begin to maJce an 
appropriate response to God's 
love as we stand at the foot of the 
Cross. 

The form of response that the 
New Testament writers are get
ting at becomes apparent when 
we see what happened to them 
when they first experienced the 
love of God through the Cross. 

WEAPONS EXHIBIT-Among the military hardware displayed during the 
Operation Desert Homecoming Parade last week was this exhibit from the 
Naval Weapons Center. NWC aviation ordnancemen joined the Center's 
color guard In taking part In the parade In Las Vegas. 

NWC color guard . on parade 
(C OW_" from Pagt 1 ) 

Other NWC color guard members marching in 
Operation Desert HOmecoming were: AE3 Cesar 
Astorga, ATAN Shawn Bailey, AZAN Cliff Savage 
and AZ3 Ken White. 

Jl'ining A02 McDonald were Aviation Ord
nancemen Second Class Billy Achenback, Leroy 
Lalsa, Michael Beyer and Avery Greene. 

Marchers in !be parade came from the National 
Training Center at Fl. Irwin, Nellis AFB, Army and 
Air National Guard units from Nevada, Army and 
Air Force Reserve units from Nevada, Nevada 
Marine Corps reservists., Naval Air Station Fallon, 
Nev. and China LaJce. Several high school march
ing bands and a bagpipes unit provided music 
throughoUlthe parade. 

They knew it as a love they could 
trust! Along, with their honesty 
about themselves there was a 
willingness to throw themselves 
upon that love unconditionally. 
When they did that, God's love 

picked them up, healed them , 
renewed them , and eq ui pped 
them for their ministry. 

Christianity is nOl a showcase 
to be used for the purpose of pro
jecting a socially acceptable 
image. Christianity is not a con
venient veneer to cover over 
what is really inside. Christianity 
is nOl just anolher facet of life as 
it might appear on an application 
along-side such things as "marilal 
status," "nationality," or "occupa
tion." The Christianity to which 
Jesus calls us is a total way of 
life. The Christianity to which 
Jesus calls us demands the fullest 
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affmnation of what we truly are 
and what we truly hope to 
become. Our Christianity does 
nOl draw us lOgether for the pur
·pose of proclaiming our virtues 
lo the world. Rather, it summons 
us to the "mourners' bench" 

where we acknowledge our sinful 
condition and affmn our hope in 
God's promise of forgiveness. II 
is there, on the "mourner's 
bench ," that we are in for the 
biggest surprise of all. God's for
giveness and love and mercy will 
come into our hearts to !be eXlent 
that our hearts are open to for
giveness and love and mercy 
toward all our brothers and sis
lers. 

By Lt. Gerald L. Goodman, 
CHC,USNR 
Assistant Command Chaplain 

Divine Services 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September lhru June) 
Men's Prayer BreaJcfasl, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian FeUowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1006 Blandy) 

Roman Catholic 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12 (noon) 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel ' 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September lhru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewish 
(NWC ext. 2851) 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday at 1004 Blandy) 9:00 a.m.-12 (noon) 

OIapiain s. A. Casim",o, LCDR, CHC, USN 
o..pWn G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 

Andy Busch, Sbldent Rabbi 
Hearing bnpoired Equipm .... Nunery Available 

Ph..,e NWC eXL 3506, 2TI3, 2873 

I 

• • 

• 
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Ford and Lincoln-Mercury 
Salute the u.S. Armed Forces. 

I 

* Ford Rallger XLT Ford Mustang GT * 

• 

AnnOl1ncing the Ford Military 
Appreciation Purchase Progratn. 

As our way of saying thanks, Ford Motor 
Company, Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers and 
the United Auto Workers would like to offer 
United States active-duty military personnel or 
their spouses a special purchase plan. 

Now, you can get substantial savings off the Man
ufacturer's Suggested Retail Price on any new 
1990, 1991 or 1992 Ford, Mercury, or Lincoln car or 
any Ford light truck through F-350 series pickups 
and the Econoline van. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

To be eligible, just prove your active-duty status as 
of March 1, 1991. You must take delivery of your 
new vehicle on or before December 31, 1991. And 
only one vehicle can be purchased per household. 

The Ford Military Appreciation Purchase Program 
is our way of showing we appreciate your efforts. 
You've given us your best. Now we'd like to do 
the same. 

For more information, visit your Ford or Lincoln
Mercury dealer or call 1-800445-6098. 

* * * * * * * * * 

FORD 
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Employees need additional leave 
(Continued/rom Page 19) 
to work for three months. 

Sandy Joyal, Procurement Assistant, Code 
257 --broke her elbow in four places. 

Barbara J. IleDnett, 
retary, Code 308 -
arthroplasty and needs to 
off work for three mo.ntills .• 
She is indebted for leave. 

Leo MoatlUlo, Visual Inrormation Specialist, 
Code 3441 - is undergoing further cancer treaunent 
and is in need of leave. 

Polly Bainbridge, Secretary, Code 3922 .- is 
currently undergoing medical treatment and is 
indebted for leave. 

Satik Martinsen, Management Assistant, 

36402 -- is diagnosed as 
nodular sclerosing 

iHodgkin's Disease and is cur
undergoing treaunenL 

Jay 6421, Electronic Technician 
- is being treated for pneumonia and valley fever 
and is indebted for leave, 

May 16, 1991 

CSUB academic 
advisors to visit 
Center on May 31 

Academic counselors of California State University, Bakersfield 
will be on-Center May 31 10 advise current and prospective students in 
external degree programs offered by the school at NWC. 

CSUB offers a bachelor'S degree program in business administra
tion and a master's degree program in administration at the Naval 
Weapons Center. 

To make an appointment to see one of these counselors, please call 
Denise at NWC eXL 2648. 

When Contel 
Customers call 

Charles M. Horton, 
ood things 
appen fast. 

Contel's local customer 
service is second to none. 
According to Charles M. Horton, 
providing you with "excellent" 
telephone service is Contel's 
number one priority. 

As Superintendent of 
Customer Services, he takes 
pride in handling complex 
situations that require special 
attention. He believes in 
handling each of your concerns 
quickly and effectively. Charles 
is just a phone call away! 
(619) 375-6610. 

Cn==7=L Telephone ..... == = == ~ Operations 
We go out of our way.8 
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Rosemary, Agnes & Eleanor: 
Chaplains come and chaplains go at NWC All Faith Chapel, but three key women remain constant 
by Peggy Shoaf 
StafTWriter . 

Twenty years and 26 Chaplains 
later, three people remain an 
unchanging constant in the Naval 
Weapons Center's Chaplain 
Office at the All Faith Chapel. 
Rosemary High, who became the 
command chaplain's secretary in 
February, 1971; Eleaoor Hartwig, 
who took over the Protestant 
director of religious education 
duties in April of 1971; and 
Agnes Winter who has been the 
Catholic director of religious edu
cation since August, 1971. 

Rosemary became a valley res
ident when she moved here with 
her two sons in 1965. She joined 
the NWC work force as a com
puter aide in the Personnel 
Departmen'!. After recovering 
from a major surgery in 1970, she 
realized she didn't care for work
ing as a computer aide and knew 
she wanted 10 get back inlO a sec
retarialline of work. 

About that time, the former 
Protestant director of religious 
education, Helen Schoss, told her. 
that the command chaplain, 
Father Madden, was going to 
reopen the command chaplain's 
secretary position, which had 
been vacant for some time. "I 
think I applied on the day the ad 
closed," said Rosemary. "Luckily, 
I was accepted. 

From the time Eleanor and her 
husband carne to China Lake in 
1959, Eleanor was an active par
ticipant in the chapel's activities. 

SAND SIERRA 
Business Machines 

Your 
Authorized 

Minolta GSA 
Dealer* 

Sales, Service and 
Rentals for 14 Years, 

ALALVARADO 
115 California 

371-1302 (FAX) 371·1329 
·Special GSA pricing for NWC 

She replaced Schoss when she 
left in 1971. 

A China Laker since 1962, 
Agnes volunteered her time in 
Catholic activities, including the 
CCD Program from 1963 through 
1971. "When this job became 
available, I decided to apply for it 
because I felt I was Ifamiliar with 

more than 20 years? 
"We can accept each other as 

we are , even though we are 
entirely different from each 
other," said Eleanor. 

Rosemary noted that each one 
of them did their own duties and 
that those duties didn't often over
lap. 

! 

mary's position is more adminis
tration -- official paperwork, 
instructions, Navy-related items. 
We each have our own responsi
bilities," she explained. 

"That's the reason our relation
ship has worked out so well and 
one of the reasons why I have 
stayed in this position as long as I 

chaplains," she said. "Changes are 
always interesting." 

The three ladies support each 
other, in bad times as well as 
good. "There have been lOIS of 
laughter and loIS of tears," said 
Rosemary. 

Agnes reminisces about the 
many binhdays they have shared. 
"We laugh about getting old," she 
said, "but I don't see them as 
being any older than when we 
first started and I don't feel any 
older. We can laugh about every 
day things. We are comfortable 
enough with each other that we 
can share a joke or share with 
each other something that hap
pened over the weekend which 
made us cry. It's that camaderie 
that is wonderful, very special." 

Eleanor leaned on that 
comaderie when her husband died 
about five years ago. Not only did 
she have the suppon of her co
workers, she had the support of 
the three chaplains who were sta
tioned at NWC at the time. "They 
were all so supportive," she said. 
"I will remember that (support) 
always." 

THREE FAMILIAR FACES - The chaplains, religious program specialists 
and congregations of the NWC All Faith Chapel are getting together to cele
brate 20 years of service to the chapel by (I to r) Agnes Winter, Eleanor 
Hartwig and Rosemary High. The three started work in 1971. 

Agnes recalled the time she 
had 10 make the funeral arrange
ments for a downed pilot, Ted 
Faller. "I had to make the 
arrangements because Father 
Madden (who was command 
chaplain at that time) was in 
Europe. I knew he was close to 
Ted because he was instturnenraI 
in bringing \he family 
(Conlillued 011 Page 8) 

the overall program," she said. 
How do three different women 

work together and stay friends for 

Agnes agreed. "While 
Eleanor's and my duties are pecu
liar to our congregation, Rose-

7 Day Mexico Cruise 
From $695 per person 

Cruise the Fair Princess around the Mexican 
Riviera. Sail round hip from Los Angeles. VISit Cabo 

San lucas, Mazatlan and Puerto Vallarta. 

'Jack Fry Travel Service 
Carlsoo 1i'aYeI Netv.OO< .... 

446-5551 • 995 N. Norma St., Suite C 

NAPA AUTO PARTS 

48 
"Complete Auto Supply Center" 

UN We Accept The 
Government Credit Card 

TOOL, EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORY 
CATALOGS AVAIlABLE AT NO CHARGE 

- STOP BY OR CALL -
501 Inyokern Rd_ 446·5591 

have," noted Rosemary. 
Eleanor laughed, "I like the 

fact we have so many different 

-..:. -, · --• • -
----

• .--

486 System: 25MHz 486 system 
with video-RAM & system BIOSes 
optionally relocatable to 32-bit high
speed RAM, 128K cache, separate 
I/O-bus clock, standard-AT bus con
troller subsystem for complete com
patibility with Xl' & AT cards. Com
plete system w/super full-tower case, 
89MB extra-high-performance hard 
disk drive, integral 486 floating point 
processor with 8K cache, 1MB RAM 
(motherboard holds up to 16MB), I 
parallel & 2 serial ports, MS-DOS 
4.01, 1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive, 
high resolution monochrome monitor 
& enhanced keyboard. 3-year parts 
and labor warranty on entire system_ 
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American Heritage Week: A Blending Tapestry of Cultures 
On June 5, the Naval a.m.in the NWC Training Center, 

Weapons Center will salute the Room 107. Enrollments are on a 
employee, supervisor and the walk-in basis and space is limit-
department who have done the ed. 

most to enhance Equal Employ- JP's need food 
ment Opportwtity at China Lake. 
Part of the annual American Her- booth volunteers 
ilage Week celelntion, the EEO 
Awards Luncheon is the high
light of !he week-long obser
vance. 

Dr. Gary Weaver, a professa 
of inIemaIionaI and intercultural 
communicalion at the American 
University, is the guest speaker 
for the IWlCh. Capt. Douglas W. 
Cook, NWC Commander, will 
make the award presentations as 
the Center's EEO Officer. 

Jooior Pr0-
fessional 
employees wiD 
sponsor a food 
booth during 
American Her-
ilage Week's 
food day on 
Thursday, June 
6. Food sales 
will raise 
for the JP 

have a variety 
events to assist 
them in net
working with 
their peers. 

Volooteers 

the City of RidgecresL This is 
just one of many events planned 
in the community and onboard 
the Naval Weapons Center. High
lighting the week-long obser
vance will be the annual EEO 
Awards presenation. This is set 

ing Tapestry of Cultures," for 
sixth grade students in the Sierra 
Sands School Oishict; a Saturday 
Adventure at Maturango Muse
um and story telling at the Ridge
crest Branch, Kem County 
Library. 

lad,ranc:e reserva
must be paid 

by May 31 to 
the advance 

IdiscoullL Single 
areS7; or 

can buy two 
for $13, a 

5K RunJWalk on June 3. 
According 10 the detachment's 

first sergeant, MAD anticipates a 
high participation raJe. "Most of 
the enlisted personnel will be 
taking pan unless they can't get 
off duty or aren't at China Lake," 
1st SgL Hatley noted. 

Slarting at 11:30 am. sharp, 
the race will begin and end in the 
Officers' Club southside parking 
IoL The partially shady course 
will wind through base housing 
and wiD be marked with chalk 
arrows. Runners, joggers, walk
ers, parents with stroDers -
everyone is welcome 10 take pan 
in celebrating America's heritage. 

The registration fee is $8. 
People who pre-register by 
today May 16 will receive a free 
t-shin or tank lOp (your choice) 
commemorating the event. Peo
ple who register after May 16 or 
on the day of the race will not be 
able to receive the shirl 

Weaver has been a member of 
the American University's 
Sl:hool oflntemational Service 
faculty for more than 20 years. 
He is a frequent lecturer with the 
Business Council for Iniemation
aI Understanding, the Depan
ment of State and the Institute of 
International Education. 

Topics for his lecwres and 
uaining seminars run the gamut 
from cross<u1tural communica
tions to negotiation and hostage 
taking and from culture shock to 
multicultural organizational 

MERICA 
Dutiesinclude HER ITA G E 

are needed to 
prepare food in 
advance and 
worlc at least an 
hour and a half 
on June 6. 

mitte to buy 
",h'anc:e tickets. 
At the door, all 
tickets will be 

per person, 
group dis-

RunlWalk 
leads off 

To pre-register, bring $8 to 
Sherri Baker, Room 109 in the 
Personnel Building by the close 
of business TODAY! Checks, 
should include your work phone 
number and NWC code and be 
made out to Sue Prasolowicz. 
. Due to another function being 

beld at the Officers' Club during 
this even~ participants are asked 
10 park their vehicles in the old 
Bank of America Building park
ing lot (formerly known as the 
Lemon Lot) . Do nOl use the Offi
cers' Club's parking lots! 

behavior. 
booth for the " The featured speaker also 

served as director of the Ameri
can University in Tehran in 1976 
and taught at the University of 
Columbo, Sri Lanka, in 1986. 

decorating the WEE I{ 
Blending festivities 
Tapestry of Cul- L...-=--:---:--ii;;-;;1iii;Cti~~oin;i~iei~:-==--M3riiiesTro the Marine Avi-
tures" AHW theme , food service, June 5, in the Seafarer Club. ation Detachment at China Lake 

In addition to speaking at the 
IWlCheon, Weaver will present a 
morning-long training seminar 
on "When Cultures Collide," on 
June 5 and a session the morning 
of June 6 on "The Melting Pot 
MydI vs. The Cultural Cookie 
C_." BoIb scssioos start at 8 

cashier and clean up. Call Pat Ricky Parks and Ann Kura-
Baczkeiwicz at NWC ext. 3371 tori, co-chairs of the 1991 Amer-
for details or to sign up for worlc. 

City, schools help 
NWC celebrate 

Ridgecrest Mayor Ao Condos 
will proclaim the week of June I-
8 as American Heritage Week in 

ican Heritage Week Commitee, 
said events range from a foo 
run/walk on June 3 10 lunch from 
multicultural food booths at 

I NWCs Solar Park on June 6. 
Also planned is a poster contest, 
based on the theme of "A Blend-

FAR/FIRMR available on CD-FiOM 
Popular sources for verifying Federal policies, 

rules and cootrac\ language -- Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR) and the Federal Information 
Resources Management Regulation (FlRMR) are 
now on one compact disk. 

The FARJFIRMR: CD-ROM is issued quarterly 
10 include the latest updates of the two regulations. 
It allows simple access and incorporates software 

with accompanying instructions that enable a user 
10 locate and read information quickly and easily. 

FAR/FIRMR: CD-ROM, List ID GSAFF, is 
available for $106 per year. To order, send prepay
ment 10 Department 36-JR, Superintendent of Doc
uments, Washington, DC 20402-9325; or 10 order 
with VISA or MasterCard, phone (202) 783-3238. 

~~!?~ 
HAROLD C. BERGH, D.D.S., INC. 

Specialist in Orthodontics 
829-A North Downs Street. Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

619-375-1346 ... ~ ..... 
AmertcJin Associ~lion 01 '-____________ O"hod~I;·,·G 

are challenging other military 
personnel at the Naval Weapons 
Center. Beat the Marines if you 
can! According to the detach
ment's first sergeant, percentage 
wise, MAD will have a greater 
military partieipation raJe than 
NWC or other military tertants 
in the American Heritage Week 

Since the Officers' Club faeil-
ity will be otherwise occupied, 
participants are asked 10 use the 
restrooms and dressing rooms 
Inside the pool compound area 
only during this eveOl 

Can't wait for the weekend? 
Then make today, May 16, a SUNday II 

with 

.~!]s!! 
APPI (;AWN BBEftiGS IrflI)QR QfNQNSTBATKJN$ 

MICIHAB SEAFARERS ClUB 
ROOM , 1000-0 81)0 AM -.:00 PM 

."" TECHNICAL APPllCAT10NS ARTECON 
AUTOCAO 

."" ELECTRICAl DESKiN DAZIX 
INTERlEAf 

."" MECHMIICAl DESIGN NENTOR GRAPHICS 
ORAClE 

'0"" SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PARAMETRIC TECHNOlOGY 
SORC 

'0"" SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH VERTIX 
VTTEC 

,,"" GRAPHICAl USER INTERFACES WAVEFRONT 

AttIrc:on~ ~ U'J6r MIrlIlr.fi:lrn t»IItTacI ~ SUn SP~. 

For 1TI:If. Hotmation. COIUCI )'OW leal &.rI ~ Chuck Zym .. 4046-2397 
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Two guest speakers 
tal k at AHW activities 

(COIltiIlUed from Page 18) 
Dr. Weaver, professa of international and intercultural communica
tion at American University in Washington, D.C., will discuss Whe" 
CuUuns Collide and The Meldllg Pot Myth vs. the Cultural Cook
ie Cutter. 

Whe" CullanS Collide will be beld from 810 11:30 am. on June 5 
in Room 107 of the Training Center. Dr. Weaver will discuss what is 
Ihe "mainstream" of American culture, how it differs wil\l other cul
tures and what happens when members of different cultures come 
together in the workplace. This workshop will explore liow people 
from diverse cultures think, solve problems and view reality in differ
ent ways. Communications breakdowns caused by cultural diversity 
will be examined and demonstrated in this session. 

The Melling POI Mylh vs. lhe Cui/ural Cookie Cul/er will be pre
sented on June 6 from 8 10 11:30 a.m. in Room 107 of the Training 
Center. This session will be an expansion of Dr. Weaver's EEO 
Awards luncheon address. Most people view Americans as just 
watered-down Europeans or members of a hodgepodge of cultures 
brought 10 these shores. In fact, there is a dominant or mainstream 
American culture which is a result of values brought by early Protes
tant immigrants tempered by the pioneer experience. These seuJers 
were nOl typical Europeans and, instead of a melting pot, they creat
ed a cookie<uuer mold which all later immigrants had to fit inlO 10 
move inlO the mainstream. Those who could not fit were often 
·excluded and blamed for failing to achieve the American dream. As 
the workforce becomes more culturally diverse, it may be time 10 
change the mold to create a truly pluralistic or melting pot society. 
Colorblind and genderblind often mean denying differences that 
exist, thus denying that a cookie<uuer mentality still exists. 

Learn about Great Gantt! 
Great Gantt! Intro (3 hours) 

May 21, 0900-1200 or 1300-1600, Training Center. 8y VARCON 
Systems, Inc:. 

Prerequisite: Basic skills in MacinlOsh. 
Intended Audience: Project planners and managers. 
Scope: This "hands-on" seminar wiu introduce you 10 all the power-

ful features of Great Gann!, including its ability 10 read MacProject 
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Co-workers need helping hand 
Employees indicated below 

have been approved to become 
leave recipients under the Leave 
Transfer Program. These employ
ees have exhausted annual and/or 
sick leave because of personal 
emergencies and will be in a non
pay status for at least ten days. 
Employees who wish to donate 
annual leave to the employee 
should call NWC eXL 2018. 

James Cabe, Quality Assur
ance Specialist, Code 36 -- is 
hospitalized and indebted for 
leave. 

Mark VanDevender, Com
puter Specialist, Code 64J03 -
is indebted for leave. 

Linda J. Roetber, Secretary, 
Code 6204 -- is indebted for 
leave which was required due 10 
a fractured right elbow. 

Cbarlotte L. Brennan, Bud
get Analyst, Code 2836 -- is in 
need of leave in order to care for 
her two-year old son who is recu
perating from reconstructive foot 
surgery. 

Denise J. Evans, A«ounting 
Tecbnician, Code 2862 -- had to 
have eye surgery to relieve the 
pressure on the optic nerve to 
prevent blindness. 

Jo Ann Van Valkenburgb, 
Purchasing Agent, Code 258 -
is undergoing major surgery and 
is in need of leave. 

Paula Sue Giles, Engineering 
Documentation Technician, 
Code 2637 -- underwent major 
surgery and is indebted for leave. 

Judith Talbot, Secretary, 

Code 001 -- is oodergoing follow 
up treatment from a surgery per
formed in September and is in 
need of leave. 

Maryann Hiser, Engineering 
Data Management Specialist, 
Code 36542 -- will be undergo
ing major surgery and is in need 
of leave. 

Betty Cirotski, Procurement 
Assistant, Code 31Bl -- is 
Wldergoing treatment for an acute 

·Imb lIOns RAM 
.. 5mb 24m. Hard I>rive 
.1.2J36(Jr. Aoppy Drive 
·1.44nn Floppy Drive 
·101 Ex1endcd KeyboonI 
·2hdl2fd Controll ... 
·2 SerJI Par.VI G ..... Port 
-1024.768>256 Colon 

Vodco Card wioh 2S6It 
·Minitower Case with LED 
-1024x768 .28dp Moador 
.DOS 4.0t 
·Sodded [0' Math Coproc. 
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staph infection in her surgically 
replaced hip. She will be unable 
(Colltillued 011 Page 20) 
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and Micro Planner flies. You will also learn how 10 edit and enhance .-----------------------" 
Gann charts created from scratch. 

Noce: To enroll, class NWC ext. 2451 10 reserve a place in class and 
foDow through with an on-Center training form via department chan
nels to Code 224. 

JESSICA CROMARTY & KEVIN SEYMOUR 
Marriage, family & Child Counselors 

John Grahm, Ph.D. 
licensed Clinical Psychologist 

Center for Personal & Family Counseling 
501 W_ Atkins (Corner of Norma & Atkins) 446-3457 
Appointments Now Availab&e Insurance Accepted including Champu5 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTIONS 
375-1144 

IUGHDESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

Raman Patel, MD, MRCP, FACG, FACP 

P. Dhannaraja, MD 

C. Patlunarajah, MD 

We specialize in Diseases oj Stomach. 
Intestine, Colon, Gallbladder. Uver & Pancreas, 

F'iberoptic Endoscopy, Proctology, Nutrition, 
Hemorrhoid, Lllser Surgery 

We accept all Private Insurance Plans 
& Medicare AsSignment 

lancaster OfDcc: 1331 West Ave. J, 1102 
(SOlS) 949-5844 I (805) 945-7853 
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Special training opportunities 
available in honor of American 
Heritage Week at China Lake 

In honor of American Heritage Week, June 3-7, the American Her
itage Week Committee has scheduled special presentations by Dr. 
Suzanne Han! and Dr. Gary Weaver. All p-esentations are on a walk-in 
basis only. A rosier will be circulaJed for enrollees 10 receive credit. 
For more information aboui these classes, call NWC ext·2686. 

Dr. Han! will talk about Tiu CulIlIl'td/GelleralW1UIl Gap -- ' the 
demogmphic, economic and cullw'al impact on our work place effec
tiveness for four different groups. 1be p-esentations will be given on 
Tuesday, June 4, and Wednesday, June 5, in Room 203 of the Training 
Cenlel'. 1be four presentations will be held from 8 10 11:30 am. and 
from 12:30 10 4 p.m. each day. 

1be first Ihree groups examined are the twenty-something genera
tion, the boomers and the dinoslJIIrs. 1be workforce is changing more 
rapidly !han ever. When values are so different, how do you motivate, 
coach and Inlin? The new crop of employees, sometimes referred 10 as 
the "brash pack,· have an altilUde ... they want access, authority and 
answers ... and they want it NOW. How do you manage and motivale 
them? 1be boomers (now 3045 years old) find themselves squeezed 
in the middle by their own large numbers. 1bey see the dinaosaurs 
above who aren't retiring and the brashers who are pushing from 
below. Finally, we have the dinosaurs, the "command and conlJ'Ol 
managers." They are calling many of the shots ... they have the histo
ry, the networks and the savvy ... 

Cender differences and styles may also affect your, management 
effectiveness. Did you always want 10 know how the other sex thinks? 
You will hear the laleSt research on how men and women perform sim
ilar tasks differently, such as leading meetings, learn participation, pro
jectleadership, delegation and motivation. 
(Colllilllled Oil Page 19) 

Secretaries needed on-Center 
(eMU""",,", P.,.17) 
This position is located in the ConSlruction/Projecl Suppon Division of the Public 
Works DcpI.I1menL The incumbent provides seaet.arial and administrlobve support to 
the Division Head, Administrative Officer, Branch Head, IIld Shop Supervisors. Pro
m<><i<x> _00110 DG-3. 

No. _, Secretory (T)'pIIoa), DG·3tll-lI3, C .... _ • The inaanbatt po
videa ...-.rial _ to the IIarpoonISIam Tedmieal Office. Experimc:e widt the 
MaclnIOlb c::oa:quu is DeClClaaty. Ina.nbml JDlIl be able 10 obu.in • scad clearanoc.. 
Promccion -'" 10 DG-3. but _ Cuannteed. . 

No._ Secretory {T)'pllIIl, DG-3111-112, Code lSI.· The iDalmbent proYidcs 
....-riaI1IId adminiJtnoIi.., _ 10 ...... of the Ii.., bnnc:hoo in the Physics Divi
lion. Waotina knowledge of the Maclnroth axnpuOer is dcsinhl.. The tel ..... mull 
be ollie 10 aI>tain and maintain. ...... c:Ioanncz. The full pod .......... level of Ihis 
pooitioa is DG-2. I 

No. ~ Secre<ory (TypIooa), DG·3111-112, C .... 394S • This pot;';" i.1ocated 
ia the 5 ...... Meuurancnu .t: EY1IIuoIion B ... ch, Elcctro-Opbcs Division, InICrapt 
Weapon, DoponmcnL The incumbent will provide ....... 00 support 10 the brandt. 
ExperiaIce widt mM PC desiJed, but net required. Promcci<llt -'" 10 DG-2. 

Come In and Check Our Discounts 
on Carpet, Vinyl and Blinds. 

CARPET RESIDENfIAL· COMM2RCIAL 
TOTAL DESIGN SERVICE 

• Vinyl Tile • Wallpaper 
• Hardwood Floor • Quality Installation 
• Custom Draperies • Free Estimates 

Your Quality Assured Stores! 

TSP open season runs 
from May 15 to July 31 
Your money can earn extra $$$$ 

Open season for enrollment or change in election in the Thrift 
Savings Plan (TSP) will start May 15 and closes July 31. 

TSP is a plan that provides an employee with an opponunity 10 

save money on a rax-deferred basis in order 10 supplement annuity 
benefits from the FERS Basic Benefit Plan and Social Security; or 
CSRS, if applicable. It is similar 10 a savings plan which is widely 
used in the private sector, called "40I-K." 

Because of the advantages in participation in the TSP program, 
employees are encouraged 10 consider enrollment. 1be first advan
tage is that contributions are rax-deferred_ For FERS employees, 
another advantage is that the government malChes funds deposited 
up 10 five percent of basic pay. 1be grealest advantage, of course, is 
thai retirement henefits can be increased substantially by TSP, mak
ing the retirement years more comfortable and enjoyable. 

The TSP is the third tier of FERS, and a very imJXXlant part of 
future financial security. The government inputs one percent, 
whether or not the employee partiCipates. Employees may con
tribute as little as one percent, or a fixed dollar amount under one 
percent, or a greater amount up 10 10 percent of basic pay. The gov
ernment will put in matching funds from one to four percent, 
depending on the amount of employee contributions, or up to a total 
of five percent 

FERS employees are permitted 10 a1locale all or any portion of 
future contributions to any of the TSP Investment Funds, this 
includes agency contributions as well as their own. 

CSRS employees may contribute up 10 five percent of basic pay, 
but the government does not contribute any matching funds. Keep in 
mind the contributions are tax-deferred. Effective January 1991, 
CSRS employees were permitted 10 invest in any of the funds -- G, 
C or F. In the past, they could only invest in the G Fund. 

Employees who want 10 enroll or change their current election 
should contact their PMA during open season. For further informa
tion, call John Powers aI NWC ext 2592. 

Fact sheet lists rates of return 
Currently, the Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) Office provides a 

monthly faet sheet listing raleS of rerum for the Ihree investment 
funds. 1be following rates were indicated on the !alest fact sheet 

March 1991: C Fund -- 2.40%; F Fund -- .67%; G Fund -- .68%. 
Last 12 months: C Fund -- 14.36%; F Fund -- 12.23%; G Fund--

8.83% 
A complete fact sheet is available in the Personnel OffICe. 
Interfund transfer requests must be submiUed on Form TSP-30 10 

the TSP OffICe. For more information, contact your PMA. 

JEWELRY 
OTTING 

by 

Alex Topar 
& 

Mary Frost 
Graduate GemolOgists 

Quartz analog watches are more accurate than 
mechanical watches because they have fewer mov
ing parts. The moving parts create friction and 
therefore lose accuracy as the parts interact. 
Quartz digital watches have no moving parts. 

Come in and see our large selection of watches of 
all types. A watch is a timely and lasting gift. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 
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Dr. Madrigal 
visits NWC 

Dr. Orlando Madrigal of CaI
State University Chico will be 
on-Cenlel' May 24 10 advise cur
rent and prospective students in 
the computer science external 
degree programs offered by the 
school. 

Those who wish to see Dr. 
Madrigal are asked to make an 
appoinunent by calling Denise aI 

NWC ext. 2648. 

Every 
MicroLink 
Computer Is 
Guaranteed 
A Full 
Three Years! 

-2mb SOns RAM 
·52mb 17ms Hard Drive 
.1.2J36(k Floppy Drive 
-1.44{1201< Roppy Drive 
-101 ExICnded Keyboard 
-2hd/2fd Cootroller 
-2 Ser./1 Par.VI Game Port 
-1024x768x256 Colon 

Video Card with 2S6k 
·Fujl·size Tower with LED 
-1024.768 .28dp 14" Color 

Monitor -005 4.01 
-Sockded for Math Coproc. 

$2695 
-2mb SOns RAM 
-89mb ISms Hard Drive 
-1.2/36(k Floppy Drive 
-1.44n2Ok Aoppy Drive 
·]01 Extended Keyboard 
-2hd/2fd Cootroller 
-2 Ser./l Par.VI Game Port 
-t024x768x256 Colon 

Vide() Card with 256k 
-Full-size Tower with LED 
-1024.768 .28dp 14" Color 

Monitor -OOS 4.01 
-Socketed for Math Coproc. 

$2995 
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Clinic personnel join salute to Nursing 
Week and birthday of Navy Nurse Corps 

National Nurses Week (May 6-
12) provided an opportunity to 
recognize and thank nurses 
throughout the country for their 
vital and continuing contributions 
to patient care. The Naval 
Weapons Center's Branch Medi
cal Qinie was no exception as the 
staff -celebrated these important 
contributions. 

The clinic's nursing staff 
includes people in two depart
ments -- the Occupational Health 
Department and the Primary Care 
Department. The five nurses in 
these areas are civilian employ
ees. 

Susan Hammon, a certified 
Adult Nurse Practitioner, and 
nurses Joan Gage and Joan Gaska 
staff the 'Occupational Health 
area. These nurses are responsible 
for occupational related injuries 
and conducting physical exams 
for NWC employeeS when need
ed. The size of NWC 's work 
force, the diversity of the work
force and the complexity of NWC 
keep them busy. 

Nurses J eannelte Seal and 
Mary Forreslel' are Primary Care 
Nurses, providing support to 
physicians at NWC in caring for 
military beneficiaries: 

Following National Nurses 
Week, was the May 13 birthday 
of the Navy Nurse Corps. Senior 
Nurse and Clinic Assistant Offi
cer-in-Charge, LCdr. Maureen 
Kusnierek, is the only member of 
the Navy Nurse Corps assigned 10 

the Branch Medical Qinic. She is 
continuing the tradition of out
standing patient care of Navy 
nursing. 

This year the Navy Nurse 
Corps celebraleS 83 years of ser
vice 10 Navy medicine. Since its 
establishment on May 13, 1908, 
the Corps has been one of the 
cornerstones of sea service 
medicine. 

The most recent service was 
by hundreds of Navy nurses dur
ing Operation Desert 
Shieid/Soorm. This included duty 
with Marine Corps Medical Bat
talions, Fleet Hospital Five and 
the hospital ships Mercy and 
Comfort. 

Two of NWC's former senior 
nurses, Cdr. Douy Michael and 
LCdr. Spita served aboard the 
Mercy throughout the deploy
ments. 

In addition to primary care 
work, the clinic's senior nurse has 
administrative duties as well. 
These include serving as the qual
ity assurance and credentialling 
programs manager, coordinating 
clinic participation in the Region
al Occupational Program of Sier
ra Sands School District and serv
ing as the family advocacy repre
sentative, working with and 
arranging for counseling for vic
tims and perpetrators of family 
violence. 

She recently gained approval 
and funding for special counsel
ing serviCes for active duty perpe
trators of family violence. 

In the primary care arena, 
LCdr. Kusnierek keeps active in 
her maternal and child health sub
specialty and is the family plan
ning and diet counselor at NWC. 

While LCdr. Kusnierek is the 
clinic's only active duty Navy 

Now Stocking 

TEXTBOOKS 
For All 

CAL STATE 
• Northridge 

• Chico • Bakersfield 

The Book Store [ZJ 
216 Balsam 375-2358 

nurse, Mary Forrester and Joan 
Gaska were Navy nurses who 
served at China Lake. Forrester 
was here from. 1953 10 1956 and 
Gaska worked in the clinic 1969-
71. 

While not a member of the 
clinic's staff, the Navy Marine 
Corps Relief Society Visiting 
Nurse is a vital contribuoor 10 the 
Center's quality of life. Ellen 
Miller was the visiting nurse for 
the past two years . While the 
Navy Marine Corps Relief Soci
ety seeks a permanent replace-

ment for Miller, who recently left 
China Lake for the east coast, 
Ann Fairbairn is filling in as the 
NMCRS visiting nurse. 

In celebration of National 
Nurses Week and the Navy Nurse 
Corps birthday, the clinic held a 
cake-cutting ceremony on May 
10, 10 recognize the contributions 
10 the medical mission and the 
quality of military family life pro 
vided by nurses. 

by LCdr. R. Titi, OIC 
Branch Medic3J Clinic 

CAKE CUTTING-LCdr_ Maureen Kusnlerek cuts 
the cake at last week's celebration_ 
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Every 
MicroLink 
Computer Is 
Guaranteed 
A Full 
Three Years! 
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064KCACHE 
-89mb ISms Hard Drive 
·1.~ Floppy Drive 
-1.44(7201< floppy Drive 
-WI ExICnded Keyboard 
-2lull2fd Cootroller 
-2 Ser./l Par.VI Game Port 
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Video Card with 256k 
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-10241768 .28dp Monitor 
·DOS 4.01 
-Socketed for Math Coproc. 
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Communications needs here not unique says Field 
Telecommunications technology is 

growing at a fast rale. and 10 help industry 
know what user demands are. Jim Field. 
head of the Naval Weapons Center's 
Telecommunications Projects Branch 
atlended a symposium in Amslerdam 10 
present a paper explaining what NWC 
needed in modernizing communications. It 
was c()-aulbored by Field, Lee King. head 
of the NWC Telephone Services Branch 
and ChristiDe Lucas. manager of the NWC 
Video Telecooferencing Center. 

Out of more than 200 papers submilled, 
the China Lake paper was one of 60 
accepted for presentation at the Inlerna
tiona! Symposium for Subscriber Loops & 
Services (lSSLS). sponsored by the Insti
tUIe of Electrical and Electronics Engi
neers. Inc. According to Field. ISSLS 
holds a symposium every three years 10 
discuss what is new in lelecommunications 

- what users want and what industry can 
offer. This year's was the organization's 
ninth symposium. 

Because NWC's paper was the only one 
of the flfSt three on the user pt2spective. 
Field was asked 10 present his paper first. 
"The papers were presenied in groups of 
three: noted Field. "After the presenta
tions. we took pan in a panel discussion 
inleracting with the audience concerning 
questions on our papers, experience and 
personal outlooks on lelecommunications." 

The NWC paper covered today's needs 
for effICient movement and management of 
information in all forms -- voice. data. 
image and video and in all transport melh
ods and media -- local area networks 
(LANs). PBX, copper. fiber and 
microwave. II gave a background of Otina 
Lake, its population, an explanation of the 
existing telephone system and how the 

Lee King. Jim Field and Christine Lucas 

GERALD T. HUNTLEY m 
Attorney At Law I' 

Personal Injury· Accidenl Cases I 
NO FEE UNTIL RECOVERY 

~ 
130 S. China lake Blvd.· 375-3111 .=. 

new Center Telecommunication System 
(CTS) should answer the users' needs 
today and tomorrow. Field further 
explained how NWC acquired the CTS 
and how it will improve the Center's 
telecommunications environmenL 

Field noted the majority of questions he 
fielded concerned planning and construc
tion of a modern lelecommunication ceRler 
at NWC and what customer demands were 
for improved performance in various 
voice. data and visual services. One of the 
main questions asked was what needs did 
he see for higb speed. high bit rale in com
munications at the Naval Weapons Center. 

munication Division is 10 create a mean
ingful service to the cuslOmers at China 
Lake. "The main thing I Ieancd is that we 
(NWC) are not unique. Our needs fll" com
munication are no different from major 
corporations throughout the world. The 
difficulties we have implementing and ser
vicing demands of CUSlOmers are not 
unique. either. The problems of security 
we think are unique 10 the military are no 
different than map corporations proteCt

ing proprietary inleUeclUal properties." 
The majority of the papers presenied 

dealt with the industry approach world
wide in implementing and operating cus
IOmer access archileCtures and technolo
gies using fiber to provide secure and 
dependable service. 

One of the major ilems Field picked up 
during the symposium was that the Uniled 
States has the IeChnology 10 switch and 
deliver billions of bits of information in "I'm very glad I atICIIded: stated Field. 
communication at a time. however. the "It was inleresting and I learned a lot from 
chaUenge for personnel in the NWC Com- iL" 

Agnes, Rosemary and Eleanor 
(Colltillued from Page 5) 
back inlO the church. That's one duty I swealed over. It brought me 
more concern than any of my normal duties. " 

Rosemary admitled the time she helped put on a Jewish wedding 
was her most memorable moment II is the only Jewish wedding that 
has heen held at the All Faith Chapel. "I had heen 10 a Jewish wedding 
before. but this was the first oDe I helped with. I remember driving our 
truck over 10 PW with the bride's father 10 get some ladders so we 
could cover the crosses in the chapel. It was a fun time." she said wilh 
a reminiscent smile. 

A mother of seven. Agnes has 11 grandchildren. while Eleanor. 
who has a son and a daughter. has five grandchildren. Rosemary is 
about 10 become a grandmother for the fJrst time when one of her two 
sons becomes a father later this month. about the dale of the pany the 
chaplains are putting on in the ladies' honor. She said if necessary. she 
might be late for the baby's birth. but would be there as soon as possi
ble afterwards. even if it meant going in her pany dress. 

So. just how do three people work closely together for 20 years and 
still remain friends? By being three separale parts making a whole. 

Family Cottage Cafe TOP PERFORMER TRIPLE CROWN 

Ample Parking in Rear· Senior Discounts 

Open 5am-2pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday closed at 1 pm 

411 S. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 • (619) 375-2925 

Dupont Luxura Stainmaster 

$1595 . Trackless Texture. 10 Year 
Wear Warranty. 5 Year 

sq, yd. Matting-Crushing Warranty 

Dupont Luxura Stain master 

$1895 • Plush • 10 Year Wear 
Warranty. 5 Year Matting

sq, yd. Crushing Warranty 

WINDOWS • WALLS In FLOORS 
Ridgecrest Towne Centre 371-2212 

TLB CHARTER SERVICE 233 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 375-1581 
Saturday, May 18th 

Laughlin - Up & Back 
Departs 6:00 a.m_. Returns Midnigh 

$1 0.00 Per Person 
includes 1 Free Buffet 

May 27,28,29 June 9, 10, 11 
3 Days & 2 Nights to Laughlin 

Staying at the Hilton 

$40.00 Per Person Double Occupancy 

$50.00 for Single Occupancy 
Includes Room and Transporation 

3 Days & 2 Nights to Reno 
Staying at Bally's 

$76.00 Per Person Double Occupancy 
$5.00 Cash Back from Bally's 

$4.00 Cash Back from Ford Credit 
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Qualified employees sought to fill positions 
(C __ Jr-'", 11) 

No. 61 .. 10, 5oo,..._7I11ten11od
pi ... .,. (c.-.lIMecUaIcaIIEIedrI 
callE_lalA.....,_ EIIr\ .... ). 
DN01Ia:lGIISCt/I55I.J14, C .. 6133 
• Position i. Iocared ill Ihe AiraIft De· 
p./tm .. ". Enginecrin. Suppon DivUion. 
Symm. EngiDcerina Bnonch. in<umbent 
...... u Bnonch Hcad to provide prof ... 
sionol oin:nft I)'ItCInI Cltp...rinc for .u 
NAVWPNCEN projocu ""P'irinI1he wi· 
IiDIion of cilher opcn&ionol or ...... m
cnlft. The primary focu. of the time i, 
devoted to le.dinl and dire<:UnI the 
_ 1ecIInic:oI ...... in Ihe ~dt· 

mcu m aircnft modificaticn tub. The 
remainin, time is devoted to purely 
odminiItntive ........ IUdt u hirina lind 
...... pononncl. .enerIIIin& budaet eI.· 
menU, auurin& impiemanatiOll 01 local 
policy and procedures, at1e.Dcl.iDa meet· 
in,I, and writiol nomcdmical mcmonn· 
....... Jolo a ....... c_: Knowl· 
.... of Cltp...rinc deli.,. of sir<nft 1)"1. 

-. lind Iiw:ir ~ 'Y-; abili· 
ty to influence and mOOVIle othen; abili· 
ty 10 pion. "'1Ionize, coonIinoIe. lind mono 
ale technical projects; knowled,e of 
NWC penome!, pOOcieI. lind proced ..... ; 
knowled .. of afIimwi .. oction includiD, 
• willin ...... to' implement EEO poIici .. 
and &oal.; ability to oommunicate both 
orally and in writin,. Jac..bellt •• J be 
requtred to ..... e a .e ,ear probadolt
"7 p<riGd. Promotion potaltial to DP-4. 
but_'-' 

.ubmia.d with SF· 171. SuppI .... n .. b 
con be obWned from room 100 of the 
CiviIion _ DeponmatL 

No. 64-GZ9. 111_..., Muoa-t 
Sp..,lolllI, DA·201 .. 213. C .... 6446 • 
This position islocaled in Ihe R .... Ser· 
vices Branch, EWTES Division, Aerosys
tans Dr:portma>L The posiIion is Iocared 
M the EWTES facility warehouse and is 
on • 'TIt1l fOfty" wort scbcdule, Moo -
Thurs. 0630-1630. The incumbent pro
vides w.rehousina IUpport servicel for 
EWTFS division inchadin, inventory dau. 
base manaaanent suppo,.., initiation of 
reltockio, .ctions. m.rket lurveys, 
researc:bin& 01 replac:emcat or lubstitute 
pan. oumben. Additional duties may 
include ,eneral warehousina functions, 
pIont property. and ahbntion data bo .. 
support. Job a __ u:_: Knowl· 
ed,. of Ihe principles. poocedu .... ...,b· 
Diq ..... and pnaioes followed in Ihe pa. 
formonce of........,. ............... func
tions; _led .. of Ihe "'1IonizoIlon. re,
ulatiOl'll, and mechods cl the 0¥CndJ. agen
cy supply _; ability 10 initiate and 

maintain effective penonal contacts and 
relationdtipI wiob ...,........; ... of other 
orswzations. subject-maner spccialilU. 
c:ontracton. and oIhcn; obility 10 ana1yu 
varied d .... determine silnificant ele
mentl, factors. and considentions .nd 
synthesi.1.e findinll in the form of inven
tcry ............. judcmau lind detami· 
PbOlt .. Pro.oIIc. potadal to DA-J, 
but ... parallteed. 

Reassignment opportunities 
This _ is ..... to fill position. Ibroulh .... lipmmt only. For JbiI ........ Ihe Reassipnatt Opponunity Announc:<meIU 

... ___ from Ihe Promotion 0pp0rtunizieI -.., in .... Rock ...... AppIiaotionI will be oa:epood ..,bllhe dote IIOIed in Ihe 
announcanem. EmpIoyu:. whoae _ hil1Ol}' hu __ brou&ht up to dote ... """""'led to file III SF·171 oc 172. All oppIia· 

tions must. meet minimum qualification requiranmts established by the Office of Pc:nmncl Manageme:d.. Information calceming 
the ROUitrncnt and placement program and the evaluation mc:IhodI used in these reusignmcft opportun.iIicI may be obcained from 
Penonnel M ........... t AeMoon (Code 096 oc f1TT). AppIiation. dtouId be flied wiob .... penon .............. i. hired in .... 
announcanem. The N.val Weopon. Catter is .. Equal Opponunity EmpIoyu. 

NO. 39--017, '.tenllldpll.ary ee.eraIIA~- Control Board; communication re,udin. uncrpmuion cllO\'-
trollki EIec:trkaI), DPaIOlI861185S1&SO - lIJ, Code 39110 • emment drawin,I, specificationl. Ie ... procedures; review and 

Thi. poIitim is located in .... Sidewinder Technical Offioe where ....,nina of .... adeq""C'J of productioot pros .... pion'. vendor 
incumbalt "ill oct .. Ihe prime NWC focal point for .u produc:. qualificotion lest pion •• reIiobiIily __ plans. lot oaq>tanc:e 
lion _ .. reIoted to Ihe Sidewinder Guidonce Comrol Sy...... 1<pOfU. quality pros- pion •• and ocher data .pecified in the 

(GCS). Acti .. Optical T ..... Detector (AOTD) lind s.rCly·Ann· WU .... COIIttKU. Appropriote contac:l wiob .u levels of m .. • 
ilia Devioe (S .t A). The incumbed will be involved in ooordi· ........ ot Ihe Cl(Idnaon lind NAVA1R. indullin. poorticipotion 
natin, the etfOrtl of • minimum of three oonUKton and other in propam teViews. shall be mairuincd to ensure c::opizanc:e of 
,~ activiIies. Conuactor performance shall be continu- all sianificant activities. The incumbent will coordinal.e the 
oully monitored 10 ensure that oon.na.u.a1 requirernenu are met. efforu of NWC support dilciplines (i.e. product ... urance. 
This includes. but is oot limited to. providina 1ecIInic:oI usillanc% ~ ea.) 10 Khieve Ihe obove loob. PIeue submit. 
to conlrKtOn; coordination 01 the Siciewinder.Coafipration ~Qlm:nt SF-1711OI..anyJeffri .. Code39810 NWCexL 3643. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is used to announce ~ry poUionl few which the dWes mel job relev .. t c:ri1eria ~ ,eaenlIy similar. Secre· 

taries serve at the principal clerical and adminisuative. support in the designated OIJwzaticm by oocwdiRuin, and canyin, ow suc:h 
aaivities. Secrcwies pc::rfQftll numerous tub which may be dissim.i1ar. POlitions • lower ,radeJ oonsist primarily of deric.al and 
prooedural duties and, u positions increase in andes. adrninistr-.ive hmctionl becane prcdoominanL At the biabe.r level .. ICCftWies 
apply. oonsideroble knowledge. of the oraonizollon. ill objectiv .. lind ..... of comrnunK:aiolt. Drpmdi,. OIl ande level. typcal 
se.crewy duties ate implied by the. job relevant c:ri1eria indicated below . 

Applieds will be ralcd .,aimt four or more cl the foUowina job relevant crilen.: (1) Ibility to pafonn rea:ptionist and tele
phone duties; (2) abilily 10 review. track, IC~ and distribute incomin, mail; (3) .bility 10 review OUPI corrupondtnce; (4) 
ability 10 compose corrupondtnce uodloc _ non-tedtnical 1<pOfU; (5) knowl ... ,. of fiIin, _ lind fil .. _emcn~ (6) 
ability to ..... Ihe ackniniItnotiv • .....u of Ihe ctIice; (I) ability 10 tniD derica1 penonneI and "'1Ionize worItIood of clerical wff 
prooes ... ; (8) ability to pion .. d coordirulte travel arrana-; (9) ability to mointain and coonIinoIe superviIor'. alendar and 10 

....... coot ......... UnI ... otherwise indicated, appIiamlS for bnnd! .....wy "ill be ...... "" .-. tf2/J!S(8; division ...... 
tory applicants will be ...... m eIan_ 1f2/J!4n(8!9; Prosnm Office secretary oppIianlS will be ...... on.-. 1f2/J!4!S(8f9; 
.... deportment.....wy appIicotion. will be ...... on element. 4n(8!9. A SUPPl.EMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY 
BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF llIE PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

No. u.ell, Socntuy (Typl.&>. DG·03tl-2, C_ 267 • 
This poIiboa il Jocated in the Recurrin& MaUunance.lUtilitiel 
Division of Ihe Public: Wool" DeponmenL The incumbent pr0-

vides sec:ru..rW and adminisuative support to the Division Head, 

AdminiItrotiv. Off ..... Branch Hcad. lind Shop SupervilOn. 
Ph .. tJOCioo po&c:ntiallO DG-3.~ 

No. 26-013. Socntuy (Typl.a>. DG-03I"2, C_ 266 • 
(C-.-_,.,.18) 

TERRY J. KOKOSENSKI 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Complete Chiropractic Services 

No. '1·011, Model Maker, WG· 
4714-14, Cod. 6132 · Thi. posilion is 
located in the Enaineerin& Support 
Branch, En,ineerin, Support Division, 
Aircraft DepartmenL The incumbenl is 
respoolib&e foe the fabrication d various 
types of hardware usocUtcd wilh various 
IypeI of Navy Ain:raft. The inwmbed·. 
responsibilities involve machi.nin&. weld· • 
in .. pl.cina, --ueotin&. 01< •• lind _. 
in, from formal documetIUoion. Ikeu:bes. 
and verbal instructions. Duties of the 
position include· usilting customen with 
project deli.,. and malerW sele<tioo. The 
inaanbenl is responsible for [mal 1ClUpI. 

./011 a ...... ' en_: Ability to do the 
wort of the poIitioo without more 1baa 
IIOfIDOl ~sion; ability 10 do Ihe Ihe· 
orctical, sacilC, U¥dIor artistic work d 
two or IlIOn: tndu; knowkdae of patio 
.... t maab; ability to ... dtcp dra ...... ; 
ability to ule hand tooh for m.chine 

!1(jta Md:uIIoutJfJSfDllky. 'Pfd) 

• Family Practice· Physiotherapy 
• 24 hr. Emergency Care 

7 days a week ~.., t I J • No. PlY 5111 

dtcp; ability to ____ and layout. A 350 E. Ridaeacst BMI.. Su~. 101 371-1300 840 N. Norma, Suite B 
q.,p.-ml form muot be fillod _ lind Ridgeaeot. Califcrnia 93555 CUMC4L PSYOI<XOOY 371-7654 (Aher 7p,m,) (At Drummond & Norma) (619) 3~711 CHIIStWf<X>tJHIIUHG 

Fashion Show 
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Ship 4084 are sponsoring 

a Cancer Benefit Fashion Show. 
The show will be staded. at the ship 

which is located. at: 

117 N. Alvord St., Ridgecrest 
Date and time will be 

Saturday, May 18th - 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets may be purchased ahead of time by 
contacting Samantha McCombs at 375-4572 

Refreshments to follow 

Clothing provided by our local Wal-Mart 

"I 

Assured Mini Storage 
200 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-3745 

r--------------, 
! 1/2 Price S pedal! 
: for new customers : 
I only on selected I 
I . d. I 
I SIze umts I L ______________ ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun.7a.m.-6p.rn. Office 8:30a.rn.-S:3Op.m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Inyok ... n Rd 

M ~:"'Yf 173 
... :;.e:u: o,.a 



Personnel news 
Promotional opportunities 

Applicati .... for positions lisle<! below are being occep<ed from Deportment of N.vy employees currently work· 
ing at NWC one! from eligible employees of attached letivities who are permanently assigned 10 NWC. This group 
includes employ_ with career or career conditional appoinlments; employees with pennanent Veterans Readjust· 
ment Act (VRA) appointments; temporuy employees with reinstatement eligibility; and handicapped employees with 
Sch. (A) continuing appointments. Also included are spouses, with competiti.e status, of civilian sponsors hired by • 
DOD activity within NWCs commuting area. Applications from other groups will be occep<ed when specified in an 
advertisemenL VKmCieS are subject co resaictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Program. Applicants 
must meet all lelal and regulatory requirements. including minimwn qualifications requirements, by the closing date 
of the advertisement. Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two assessment measures. 
Assessment measures are work experience. annual performance assessment rating and narrative. education. training. 
petfonnance IUeSsmt::rlt and awards. 

Eligible spouses (of militaIy sponsors) with competitive employmen. starus may apply lor employment prefer. 
ence. 11lose emolled in this program will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for which 
they applied. For initial employment infonnation. career counseling and enrollmen~ call 939·3317 for an appoint. 
menl 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF·171 or other Human Resources Department 
pre-approved Conn; I copy of your most recent annual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your perfor
mance plan should be attached if the umual performance narrative description does not clearly stale the tasks/duties 
perfonned); and. compieted,Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which rel.tes your qualifi. 
cations 10 each knowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) as cile<! in the advenisement is always desirable and may be 
required if staled in the vacancy armouncement. Write the title. series, level (grade). and announcement nwnber on all 
awlication materials. Not submitting the annual petfonnance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. 
Prior to submitting your application. complete Cover Sheet Form 12335/2, available at the reception desk. Make sure 
your acklress, pboDe number, etc. are CUITeDt, correct and that aU forms are complete aad aa:unte. If infonna
lion is missing, your qualifications may not be fully and completely rale<!. Additional information conno. be submit· 
Ie<! after the closing date of the announcemen •. A curren. date and • signature on the last page complete. the applica. 
tion. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competiti.e employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's 
PCS orders with each application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies which do not state that sta· 
tus eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted. and blank fornu are •• ailable, at the Reception Desk, Room 100, Human 
Resources Departmen~ 505 Blandy. ADDOUDcomeuts c_ at 4:30 p,m. on Tbursday, one .. _ oller tbe opening 
_ or !be .. _ement, unless otberwlso spc<:lll .... Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date 
will not be considered. Copies of Applications may be submitted since applications are kept in an IllJlOUJlCernent file 
and cannot be retun~ . '" 51ed in personnel folders. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportunity Employ. 
er; selections are ~ .-ithout discrimination for any non-merit reason. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing Designated Positions 

Any appIicanl _vely seleele<! fOl' one of these positions will be required 10 submit 10 urinalysis 10 _ ille
gal use of drup pior to • [mal selection. Final seleetion is contingent upon • negative drug test resul~ and thereafter 
!be selectee will be sUbject to drug testing on • random buis IS !be incwnbent of • Testing Designated Position 
(l'DP). Furthor, all Department of the N.vy employees m.y be subject to drug testing under catain circumstances 
aucb • reuonabIe suspicion and after tl ac:cidenl All individuals will have lit dworruruty to submit medical docu
montabon that moy support the legitimate use of • specific drug to • Medical Review Officer. An app1iclltt's teo. 
raullS will be povidee! to the selecting offICial and servicing Ci.i1ian Penamel Office before. final selection is 
lMde. A .erified positive drug test of • current Department of the Navy employee will also be provided to the 
employing activity/command. (NAVWPNCENINST 12792.2. 14 Doc 90). 

No _ 'I)'" DG·J22 ·All 
Code 14U .. This pooilion is Ioca1ed in 
!he Division ReccnI Sec:Doa, Polioe Inves· . 
tiallioo Branch, lAw Enforcement Physi
cal Securil)' (l.EPS) Division, SafelY and 
Security Deputmc:nt. The incumbent is 
responsible rc.. aasiIIina in .... clay-lO-day 
operations of the LEPS DiviJion Record 
Scctioo in • varieIy of areas such as filinl 
police reporu, IXllllpoler _ operation, 

receivinl visiton IDd or telephone calls, 
and providing c1erieal support. MUll be 
able to type a miaimum. d. 40 words per 
minute. Job rtIftMI aiterla: Ablity to 

communicate orally; Ability 10 deal effec
tively wilh people; Ability to perform 
receptionist and leIq>bone ddie.; Kuowl
eel .. eX filing 1)'IICm' and f .... manage
..... t 

No. 26-0Il, So"., Clerk (TyplogJ, 
DG-200s-1, Code 2661 - This posilioo is 
located in the Production section, Con
structim/Project Support Division of the 
Public Works Department. The incum
bent provides aeDeral clerical and pro
curement assislUlce to the Supervisor. 
Production Section. ,The section is 
~sible fOt' COOIdinating all procun:. 

mall actioo. in .... Public WorII:. !)epall· 
ment, through the Supply Department. 
JoI> R ..... M Crlteri.: Abilil)' '" deal 
effectively with othen; ability to plan, 
organize and accomplish work indepen
dently; and ability to perform a variety of 
cleric.al duties . Promotion potential to 
DG·2. 

No. 28-048, B.dael Anal,st, DA
S6O-2IJ, Code 2&l3 " 2836 • (Multlble 
Vacudel) - These positioos are locaIed 
in .... T.tE and Support Budge! Br>neh, 
and Ihe R .t D Budge! Branch, Bud8el .t 
Resource Analysis Divisim. OfrK:e of the 
Comptroller. Incumbent(s) provide 
resoun:e support. services to one of NWCs 
operatina departments. Responsible fOf" 
all phase. of bud,et execution, fonnula
tion, control and monitorin, of direct. 
overhead. CIIpital and service center bud
,ets. Responsible for conductina finan
cial analysis. Job relevant criteria: 
Ability to ,ather and analyze raw fUWI
cia! data; abilily 10 prepore c1ear and con· 
ciae wriuen and oral communications; 
ability to deal tactfully and effectively 
wilh oIhen. Promccion po<enli.aIlO DA·3. 
PYoviou. appiicaus ........ re·appIy. 

No. 31·016, l'1'oc:ur •••• t CI.rk 
A .. I .... t, DG·I106-I12, Code JIB· 
THIS IS A PART TIME POSITION 
NTE 20 HOURS PER WEEK. Thi. 
position is located in the Pre-Procurement 
Groop (pPG), Code 31B, in .... Aireraf. 
Weapons Intelration Department. The 
incumbent provides clerical support in the 
fonn of typin" min" compilin, data, 
maintainina logs, and performin, follow 
up 00 action item suspense dates for a 
wide variety of conlJaCtUa.l actions. The 
incumbent also maintains instructions, 
ruiews COl iespoodeiJoe and receives visi
tors and telephone calls. Job Relna.t 
Crtlrria: Knowledae of contract t.enni
DololY; knowled,e of correspondence 
procedures; skill in perfonninl routine 
clerioal ftmction.; abiIily 10 meel and deal 
wilh peq>le. The full performance le ... 
of this position is 00·2. 

No_ J6..00s. Material. EIIllneert., 
Technlela., DT-802-2, Code 36472 • 
This p:tIitioo is in the PoIymen md Com
posites Sec:tioo. Materials En,mcerina 
Bnnch, Enaineerin, and Pn>duc:tion Pr0-
cesses Division, EaJineerina Dep.rlmenL 
The incumbent will assill in the fabriel-

tiaI of canposile maserial structures uti
lizin, hand layup and Iil .... n. windin, 
lechniques. The incumbat. wiD provide 
technical support by the utiliution of 
IUJe-scale composite fabrication equip
menL Duties include oven and aulOclave 
procramming/operation, filunent winder 
proaramming/operatin, and wort with 
maintenance personnel to insure com
pleteness of periodic equipment chec.k.s. 
Incumbent will prepare test samples by 
cuaing, drilling, machining, m. and c:co. 
duct various mechanical tellS on compos
ite samples . Job Reln •• t Criteria: 
Abilil)' 10 develop and inlerpoot schemat· 
ics. en&ineerina; draWlS and specifica
tion s. Knowledge o f machining proce
dures for metallic and nonnet.allic materi
W . Familiarity with common composite 
systems and with 00I1lDl00. chemical resin 
systems. Knowledge of computer pro
lramminl in MS/DOS. Knowledae of 
laboratory measurement and contTol 
devices such as temperature controllen, 
pressure guages, etc.. Promotion potential 
DT-3, but not guaranteed. 

No. 36-006, S.,. ........ , Enpo .. r· 
In, Tech.lda., DT/DP-802·3, Code 
36522 - Incumbent will serve as section 
head of the RAM TecIuUcaI Dau Section 
in the Technical Data Brancli "A ". 
Responsib1e foc supeMsing a muhi-disci· 
pline ledutical data ",,"p and providing 
documentation support to a full acquisi
tion prolram_ Job Relna.t Crttena: 
Working knowledge of ANSI Y14.S, 
000-0-1000.00D-STD-2101, MIL-T· 
31000, ooD·STD·IOO, MIL·STD-480, 
MJL.HDBK·288; of acquisition life cycle 
milestones related to management of a 
TecMical Da1a Package and iu anociated 
products; « Center instructioos re,arding 
documentation policy; of the acquisition 
cycle so that appropriate documentation 
roquimuenu can be impIcmcoted at each 
phaae oflbe SYIlem life cyolo; and eX per· 
soa.nel policies, procedures and NWC 
EEO loos. Incumbent should have an 
undenlandina d Ihe -. d • ledmi· 
cal data pacbae wilh .. anpbai.s on mis
sile or weapoo.s I)'stems; of the CaAI.S 
requiremenu _ experience related to 

JIIqIUOlion eX enainecrin& cIocuma!latial 
in dilital form; experience in -Wlyina 
and implemeosing Navy poIicie. and ..... 
d.vds which lavem preparation of fonnal 
and I .. al enJineeriol documealation; and 
undentanding and applicatim ~ various 
contract requirements related to TOP 
development and manalanenL Ability to 
research and apply federal standards, 
instructions , and handbooks to manage
ment of a TOP; to provide technical direc
tion to subordinates in documentation 
qualily and roquirancnu; 10 provide guid. 
ance md usistance to COOI..raClon relud
ina technical documentation; to cominuni
C&te effectively bo.h onlly and in writinl; 
10 interface effecti.vely with multiple QlS

lamen; and to supe.Mse a mubi-discipline _cree. Prorootion ...... tiallO DP-3, 
but DOl luannteed. Incumbent may be 
required 10 serve a one year supervisory 
probationary period. 

No. 36-007, S.pemlOl"7 E .... eer'.1 Data Ma.a.e_e.t Spedanal, 
DSlDp·30I.J, Code 36522· Incumben. 
will serve u seaion bud of the RAM 
Technical Data Section in lhe Technical 
Dou Br>neh "A·. Responsible foc super· 
vi.ina a multi-discipline technical data 
group and prov;dina documcnlalion .up
port 10 a full acquilition proaram. Job 
Releva.t Crtterla: Workina knowledge 
of ooD·D·lOOO, MIL·T·31000, DOD· 
SlD-lOO, MIL-STD-48O, MJL.STD-49O, 
MIL-STD-96I, MIL·HDBK·S9, SEC· 
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NAVINST 4130.2; of .cqui.ition life 
cycle milelUloelreill<dIO ...... am- of 
a TecluUcaI DaIa l'ackaIe and ill uoociat
cd produa.; of Censer instnx:tionl ~a.rd
ing _ policy; oflhe acquioi-
tien cycle so that appropriaIe documenta
tion ~uiranenu ca be impIcmcoted at 
each phaae oflhe I)'IICm life cycle; and of 
penamel policies, pn><eduros and NWC 
EEO goals. Incumbent should have a 
general undentanding of .... application 
of ANSI Yi4.!i and MIL-HOBK 2&8; of 
the e1emcnta of • technical data pKklac 
with an emphuis em mi.uile or weapon. 
systems; of the CaAI..S requirement and 
proparation d enp.ecrin& _ 

in digital form; of various contract 
mqui~tJ: related \0 TOP development 
and management; and experience in 
applying and implementing Navy policies 
and standard. which govern ~ration of 
fonna! and legal engineering documenta
tion. Ability 10 resean:h and apply federal 
SlMtdard., instruaions, and handbook. to 
management of. TOP: 10 provide techni: 
cal direaion 10 subordinates in documen
tarim quality .,d requiremenu; 10 provide 
luidance and I .. istance to contractors 
regardinl technical documentation; to 
commurucalc effectively both orally and 
in wrilinl: to intedace effectively wilh 
multiple customen; and to JUpervise • 
multi- discipline wotkfon:::e. Promotion 
potential to OP-3, but nOl luaranteed. 
Incwnbent may be ~ 10 serve • one 
year iuperviaory proiJotionary period. 

No. 36-008, S ....... I .... ' Spedlka. 
tlo •• Writer/Editor, DSlDP-I083-3, 
Code 36522 - Incumbent will serve as 
seaioo head of Ihe RAM Technical 0. .. 
Sectioo in the Technical. Data Branch "A". 
Responsible for supervisin, a multi-dUci
pline 1edutica1 cia .. group and providing 
documentation support to "a full acquisi
tion pro,ram. Job Relen.t Crtterla: 
Workinl knowledge of MIL·T·31000, 
MIL·STD·480, MIL·STD·490, MIL· 
STD·961, SECNAVINST 4130.2; of 
acquisition life cycle mi1eIIilneI rell1ed '" 
managemtm of a Tcdmical Dou Package 
and in associated producu; of Center 
insuuaion. reaudioa __ poIi. 

cy; oflhe acquisilion cycle ao dw appro
priaIc documenlIIion l<qUirancnu can be 
implemented at eacb phaae of the sy ..... 
life cycle; and eX penonnel poIicie., po
cedure. and NWC EEO ,oo1a. Incumbent 
.bould ha.e an undent.andin& eX .... appIi. 
cation of ANSI YI4.S, DOD·D·IOOO, 
DOD·STD·lOO, MIL·HDBK·S9, and 
MIL-HDBK 288; of the elemenu of a 
tecM.ical data packaae with an emphasis 
on missile or weapons systems; of the 
CaAI.S requirement and preparation of 
en,ineering documentation. in dilital 
form; of various c:ontracl requirements 
.... Ied 10 lDP developnen. and manoae· 
ment; and experience in applyin, and 
implementin, Navy policies and Jlandards 
which lovern prepuation of formal and 
legal en,ineerinl specifications for 
weapons and missile syac:ms. Ability to 
research and apply federal standards, 
instNCtions, and handbooks to mana,e
ment fla TOP; to provide ICchnical direc
tion to subordinate. in documentation 
qua1il)' and roquimuenu; 10 provide guid
ance and assistance to c:ontracton regard
inl tecMica1 doaanentatitxt; to cunmuni
ca1e effeaivc1y both on1Jy IDd in writina; 
to interface effectively with multiple QlS

tomen; and to supervise a multi- disci
pline workforce. _on potmtiaI 10 
!)P·3, bu. no< aua--t. Incumben. may 
be required to suve a one )Ur supervisa
l)' probationary period. 
(C ___ , ... 17) 
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Mello earns honor after 3D-year career Power outage set 
for this Saturday 
in Airfield area (ColllbtlUfl fro .. PII,' 1 ) 

Bias design," IIOIed Homer in his nominating leller, "In addition. , 
,Mello led his 1eaI1l in eslablishing the design and requiremenlS base· 
line for the emerging HARM weapon system. The clear success of the 
HARM weapon system in meeting ilS mission today can be directly 
attribuled 10 Richard MeDo's eSlablishing Ibe baseline system require
ments." 

In June 1976, Mello led a small, specialized team in conducting an 
analysis of anti·radiation missile COUDlemleasures. His report, deliv
ered 10 an ARM Counlemleasure Tri-Service Group wilbin the OffICe 
of Deputy Director for Research and Engineering in the Dep!\l'llllent of 
Defense, was critical in defming countermeasures which' U.S. air 
defense systems must employ in protecting Ibemselves frofu enemy 
ARM weapons. 

Homer also noled MeDow was responsible for documenting Ibe 
requirements for a new self·protection weapon needed 10 complement 
the Shrike and HARM systems. In 1980, MeDow established a pr0-

gram office responsible for developing and producing this new 
defense suppression weapon, which became lcnown as Ibe AGM-122 
SideARM weapon system. Through his knowledge, effons and leader
ship abilities, the new system was developed and introduced 10 Ibe 
fleet at considerable less cost and in less time than expected. 

Upon receiving Ibe award, Mello noled that it wasn't just him who 
contribuled 10 the successes mentioned. "I would like 10 aclcnowledge 
all those who have worked wilb me over the years. This is not an indi
vidual award, but a group award." 

When looking over the paperwork accompanying the award, Capt. 
Cook noIed be had not signed the citation, upon which Mello offered 
him a pen, resulting in a signed cilation ietler and general laughter 
throughout the room. 

Fellows award ceremony May 30 
On Thursday, May 30, the Naval Weapons Cenler Fellows Pr0-

gram Awards will be presenled in Room 1000D of Michelsoo Lab0ra
tory at 9 a.m. by NWC's Technical Director, Bill Porter. 

This ceremony will recognize a distinguished and select group of 
people, The NWC Fellows Program, eslablished in June 1988, honors 
individuals, be they scientislS, engineers, mathematicians, or other -
IeChnologislS, wilb formal peer recognition for their continued and 
oulStanding contributions 10 the IeCbnical success of NWC. Reserva
tions are not needed, all employees are encouraged 10 alIend. 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience doing business with the military 

community, 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

prominent companies in the industry. 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing. 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

consider DC Electronics Sales. 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please call 

1-800-752-€T53 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 

DC ELECTRONICS SALES 
30280 Knight Court 

Tehachapi, CA 93561 

I CAN'T BELIEVE HE DID THAT - Louise Mello 
laughs as her husband, Richard, accepts the pen 
he lent Capt. Cook so the NWC Commander 
could sign the citation letter accompanying Mel
lo's Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Award. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Electric power wiD be 
secured at Armilage Field from 
9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 011 Saturday 
(May 18). This power outage 
will cover all facilities west of 
Aviation Blvd. Buildings on the 
east side of Aviation Blvd. have 
a separale power supply and 
will not be affecled. OcCupanlS 
of the buildings west of Avia· 
tion Blvd. are urged 10 shut 
down all electrical equipment 
and computers before Ibis 
power shutdown. 

Ed SlOk.ley, airfield facilities 
manager, said Ibis was Ibe sec
ond of seven planned power 
shutdowns required between 
now and June 15. AD wiD occur 
on Saturdays only and each will 
be announced in the Rocketeer 
prior 10 the shutdown. 

These shutdown will allow 
existing electrical circuilS at the 
airfield 10 be tied inlO a new 
subslation under consuuction. 
For more information caU NWC 
ext 5032. 

• Round or 
FlatTop 

• Lined Cedar 
Chest with Lock 
and Lid Restraint 

Made in U.S.A. 

When You Care 
About Quality 

• Light or 
Dark 

oakSpdltles 
&::> Tues.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

Layaways =1 I::EI 414 West Ridgecrest Blvd, (619) 375-2625 
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Well ness 
Corner 

On June 13 and 19, a SAFE
SCREEN mobile mammography 
writ will be at the Naval Weapons 
Center. The Wellness Program
sponsored unit will be parked in 
the Michelson Laboratory park
ing area from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. This life-saving unit is only 
available to NWC employees and 
their spouses. 

Appointments may be made 
by calling (800) 458-3385. The 
cost of the screening is $60. 

May 16, 1991 
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Mammography is an accurate:-··· · For more infonnation, call the 

safe and easy method of early number listed above or (805) 
detection for breast cancer. 942-2242. 
Women under the age of 35, or 
who have current breast abnor
malities (dimpling, thickening, 
discoloration or invened nipples) 
need a physician's referral slip. 
Pregnant women are not eligible. 

Valley Technological Services 
of Lancaster, Calif., is accredited 
by the American CoUege of Radi
ology. 

For those who were unable to 
attend the Carpel Tunnel Syn
drome lecture during Safety 
Standdown, Cindy Gruhot, an 
Occupational Therapist from 
Ridgecrest Cornmwrity Hospital, 
will repeat her presentation on 
June 18 at 3 p.m. in Room 10000 
of Michelson Lab. 

IEEE hosts 42nd Videoconference next Thursday 

Radar schedule set 
MOIaists on board the Naval 

Weapons Center are reminded 
China Lake Pill ice officers 
enforce stale and NWC traffic 
regulations. Areas of concenua
lion for radar enforcement next 
week are: 
• Friday -- Randsburg Wash Road. 
'Monday - Sandquist Road. -
·Tuesday - Blandy Avenue. 
'Wednesday - Richmond Road. 
'Thursday - Sandquist Road. 

·1 .... IOno RAM 
.. ,.. ~ Hud Drive 
-1.2/36at fl_ Drive 
• 1.44/7211: floppy Driv. 
·101_ Keyboud 
'2bdf2f. c-.ouer 
·2 SorJI ... .\11 Gomc: Port 
·1C1Z4l761a2S6 Colon 

1I\doo ConI wi ... 256k 
.Mini!ower Case wi ... !Jill 
-10241168 .28dp Monitor 
-DOS 4.01 
·Soctded ror MaIh Ccproc. 

1150 

On Thursday, May 23, the 
Institule of Electrical and Elec
tronics Engineers, Inc. (IEEE) 
will hold its 42nd videoconfer
ence -- Neural Network Appli· 
calioltS for tlte 1990s -- at the 
Training Center onboard the 
Naval Weapons Cenler. Regisua
tion is at 7 a.m., with a special 
video bltoriaJ Wltat Neural Net
works Ca" Do shown from 7:30 
to 8:30 a.m. The videoconference 
will be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

I Develop and Print any color negative film I 
L ":o~o!. ___ !..3!..O.:.~ ___ ":o~o!. .J 

Caught up in that hectic rush for 
work with no time for brealdast? 

Well, why not pick up ••• 
"Breakfast on the way" 

Egg SandwIch w/Bacon or Sausage ....................... 99 
Pancakes wI Bacon or Sausage ............................ 1.29 
Sausage Sandwich ................................................... 79 
Hash Brown ............................................................... 48 
Danish ..................................... : .................................. 65 
O.J .............................................................................. 79 
Grapefruit Juice ........................................................ 79 
Milk ............................................................................. 70 
Coffee ........................................................................ 55 

Breakfast Served 6:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
321 West Inyokern Road 

..... _ ... _ ....... _ ..... . -- .. <-.~--~- .~--~- -.~. ~ .. ~.-----~--------' 

Dr. Dan Harnmerslrom, Adap
tive Solutions, Inc. and Oregon 
Graduate Cenler, will talk about 
plans to build digital VLSI cir
cuitry, design considerations, 
examples of designs, why they 
were chosen and future plans. 

priale for this teclmology. 
James A. Anderson, a profes

sor with Brown Universily. will 
cover the need for large networks 
as well as architectures for net
works. Cost is $3 per IEEE or 
Cornpuler Society members, $5 
for non-members. If an NWC 
employee and you would like the 
Center 10 pay for the entrance 
fee, submit an on-Cenler Training 
Request form (12410{73) to Code 
224 by May 20. 

Larry Jackel from AT&T Bell 
Laboratories will talk about cur
rent applications, theoretical 
basis for applications, current 
neural network applications and 
review kinds of problems appro-

This sunday only, we will be mE!eting" 
at Mesquite Hall at the Desert 
Empire Fairgrounds for a kids 

musical "0 Me, 0 My, 0 Nehemiah" 
Presentation times are 10am-4pm. 

Child care 0-3 yrs. will be provided 
at the Church Office for the 
10 o'clock presentation only. 

Pastor Michael Godfrey 
Office: 751 S. Richmond Rd., Ste. A 

375-8131 

FREE! Lotus1-2_3s 

for The Poqet PCT" 

Now you can gel Lotus 1-2-3 (or The Poqe. PC 
absolute.ly (ree. II 's u. $495 ,'a lue fha. comes (ree " 'ilh 
the purchase o(The Poqell»C while supplies lasl. 

• Small and lighl~·('il.dll 
• Runs weeks 011 1"'0 

AA a lka linr b811cries 

• Full '\1S-DOS 
• 80 x 2.') SCl'l'Cn 

• ToudHn.e kc~tl)OO rd 
• .Multiple dri\'cs (or 

prop-ams 8nd dalll 

• Liuk 10 mndcm 

• Expan:,io'l l>on 

CollIe 8M oar ...... PC d II .. 

(CIl1j..JUtl!h r t, I " 

The fabulous 
PoqetPC 

built in: 
MS-DOS, . 

GW-BASIC, 
scheduler, 

electronic card 
file, 

file transfer, 
calculator, 

PoqetWrile, 
modem S/w, 
5l2KRAM 

in stock 
List 1,450 

oaJy 
SI,I95 
wlfree 1-2-3 

1MB RAM 

card $649 

Computer Store 
~ :: I I: ,iI"'IIII ""1 ~ - ::- ::- ...... (1!f(t/III, 'I/I/I/,/IIUI 

-
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Inyokern race a success 
Under blues skies dotted with high thin clouds, 121 participants in 

the Over the Hill's 17th annual Inyokern IO-Mile Road Race crossed 
the finish line. Ninety-one rwmers cornpleled the race, while 30 walk
ers expended their energies to finish the event 

Bill Wilson crossed the fmish line first in the men's calegory with a 
time of 58:05. He was foUowed by Chip Keyes, who tallied a time of 
58:25 and Tom Rindt, who completed the race in 58:35. 

Kathy Rindt lOOk first in the women's category with her time of 
1:07:00, followed by Diane Lucas, who ran the race in 1:12:58. Third 
place went to Barbara Banazynslci, with a time of I: 18:23. 

In age categories, Eric Martin lOOk the Men's 16-19 age category. 
Charles Bechlel and Karen Depan lOOk the 20-29 /age calegory, 

with respective times of 1:00:09 and 1:31:24. \ 
In the 30-39 age category, Jeff Bradley earned first place for the 

men with his time of 1:01:46, while Shari Keys DOICbed another first 
place finish with a time of 1:23:18. 

Eric Kajwara's time of 1:03: 19 gave him first place in the men's 40-
49 calegory, while Carol Dunlap's time of 1:25:21 gave ber Hrst in the 
women's category. 

Franlc Freyne marked a Hrst place fmish in the men's 50-59 age cat
egory with his time of 1:04:50, while Scotty Boyles' time of 1:16:25 
gave him a gold medaJ in the 60+ calegory. 

Scotty Broyles, a member of the Over the Hill Cub, exlended the 
club's thanks to the Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts who manned the waler 
stops; Albertson's for donating the fruit; all the workers who worked 
the finish lines. "WithoUI their help, this race couIdn't have been the 
success it was," said Broyles. 

Good shooting tips score 
(Colllilluedfrollt Page 14) 

Division IV 
Jets 3, Eagles 1 

Good shooting by Robby 
Tornlingson, Jimmy CrulChf.eld 
and Karla Villegas gave the Jets 
that exua boost for the win. Lau
rence French and Jared Critch
field played an excellent game 
for the Jets. Mike Giroux's lone 
goal and excellent plays by 
Robert Hoffman, Karen Belir and 

. Sieve Shultz were enough to fly 

'J-.t.e{.t'1 Ilk 

the Eagles to victory. 
Red Devils 3, Soccers 0 

Super moves by Justin Adair, 
Josh Goodrich and Sean Wade 
kept the Soccers from getting on 
the board. Jamie Rugg knocked 
in two goals and Danny Hartley 
booted in one for the win. Goalie 
Jonatha Davis keep the Red 
Devils from running away with
the game, while the Soccers saw 
good play from Monique Robert
son and Gary Mendez . 

MicroLink 40s 
386/40MHz 486/40MHz 
-4mb IOno RAM 
·13Omb IBm. Hud Drive 
.1.2/3611< A<>ppy Drive 
·1.44nn _ Driv • 
·101 ExIendcd'KCyboud 
·2hd/2Cd Olnlroller 
·2 SerJI Par.VI Gorne Port 
·1024.768x2'i6 Colon 

Video Cmd with 256k 
-Full-size Tower with LEO 
·1024.768.28dD 14" Color 

MODi"" ·DOs 4.01 
·MS Wiad ..... " 28 M ..... 

$2295 

·2mb IOns RAM 
-89mb 18m. Hard Drive 
.1.2/3611< A<>ppy Drive 
·1.44nn A'!I!I!Y priv~ 
·101 ExlCndcd I<,eytx>an1 
·2hd/2Cd Olnlroller 
·2 SerJI Par.VI Game Port 
·10241.768x256 Colon 

Video Card with 256t 
-FuJI-size Tower with LED 
·1024.768 .28dD 14" Color 

MonilOf ·DOs 4.01 

·Sockded $3195 
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China Lake Mountain Rescue Group 
teaches basic mountaineering safety 

Basic mountaineering and mountaineering safe
ty will be taught by the China Lake Mountain Res
cue Group this summer. The class, limited to 50 
students starts Tuesday, June II. During the six
week class, students will atlend lectures on Tues
day evenings from 6:45 to 9 p.m. in Room 114 of 
the Training Cenler. On Wednesday evenings, from 
5 p.m. until dark, students will undergo practical 
experience exercises at various locations. 

pre-register by June 4. While there are no fees, 
some equipment will be required. Prospective Sbi

dents must be 16 years old or older. To regisler, 
send in your name. address and prior experience, if 
any, and reasons for wanting to take the course to 
CLMRG, P.O. Box 2037, Ridgecrest, CA 93555, 
ATIN: Ron Leiser. Be sure to enclose a self
addressed, large stamped envelope for return infor
mation. 

Because of the limited size, people inlerested in 
learning more about mountaineering safety should 

If more information is needed, call Leiser at 
371-3522 or Andrew MilCheU aI375-Ol68. 

High 
Desert 
Xeriscape 91 
May 18, 1991 
Kerr-McGee Center 
100 West California Ave. 
Ridgecrest, CA 
Through a wide variety of speaker Demonstrations will include information on 
sessions, informative demonstrations, ~posting, ~re 01 gardening tOO!S and 
video presentations, and product ~Ulp.:nent . adjustmen~ of a~o:ma~1C 
exhibit()($, you willleam how you can Im93;tK>l1 cont~rs, SI~ IrogatiOn 
have 8 beautiful landscaped yard whtle repairs, ~ SOIllests for the home<>WOe!" ... 
also saving water. time. and money. The Xenscape a~ Ga~ Product Exhibition 
Speakers win discuss new landscape promises to be twICe as big as last year's. 
design. retrofitting tips, irrigation with over 50 ~~hibit~. Come, out and join 
technology, plant materials for the us for an exCiting and Informative day of 
High Desert, soil amendment~, and events. 
planting for energy conservat,.on. 
All presented free to the pUbliC. 

Tirne 8:00 A.M. To 5:00 P.M. ~Igh Desert 
Xenscape 

For more information call (619) 375·5086 or (619) 371- 3721 

Get that tax write-off you deserve! 

Eleg8I1te Mobile HOlI1e Sales 
has a 

§un -I 
BY FLEEn't.COD C)<J 

1991 Model 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

[;([III'I).MI 
/I"O l , 'M/ 'oj" 

SeiiaI #13807 

InNING 
FI«£", 

Model 3483B 
Approx. 1,128 sq. ft. 

Sugg. Retail $32,600 
Discount - $600 

OUR PRICE $32,000 
Approximate monthly payment $424.31 

E/egante Mobile Homes Sales is 
]lOur exclusiue Fleetwood Discount 
Dealer for the Indian Wells Valley! 

OPEN 5 DAYS - Mon. llam·6prn. Thurs.·Fri .. llarn-6prn, Sat.-Sun. 12n-Spm 
. . 

,I '" 't', ,'e 

620 W. UPJOHN Sid & Pat Getz 375-6176 

1 
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Sports 
Close scores, fun times highlight youth soccer 

Close scores and fun times 
highlighted last week's games for 
the Naval Weapons Center Youth 
Soccer League. Teams are begin
ning to show real improvement as 
they learn to play together. 

Division I 
Aztecs 2, Stallions 0 

Goals by Chad Marshall and 
Breguet Harris, along with fanlas
tic plays by Eric Czerwonka and 
Robert Latham earned the victo
ry. According to the Stallions' 
coach, the entire team played 
well and shows remarkable 
improvement. 

Owl<; 2, Cobras 0 

GET THE BALL - Children in the Naval We,pons 
Center's Youth Soccer Program are learning 
about the game, Its rules and strategies; good 
sportsmanship; and how to work together. The 
teams play each Friday evening and Saturday on 
the Knox fields. For more Information about 
youth sports at the Naval Weapons Center, call 
Myrlam Wright, the youth sports coordinator, at 
NWC ext. 3097. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Successful shots on goal by 
Jon Parker and RJ. Barr gave the 
Owls a solid lead. Efforts by 
Evan Arnold, Mathew Doud and 
Alex Dubois prevented the 
Cobras from scoring. The Cobras 
had good plays by Cory Oliver, 
Andrew Renschlag, Chris Hoyer 
and Chris Hutchmaker. 

Coyotes 2, Express 0 
In a hard fought game, goalies 

Nicholas Barnes and Leigh Little 
did a good job defending their 

CRUISES - TOUR· AIRLINE 
Your ~ Travel Agents 

,z'. 4"~' 
h.Chorized ~ ~$ 

~·~1 446-78221~ 
5121 W.lnyokem ANd. Ridgecrest 

w. support See cadets, Blue J«ket 
A.Md • .wI *tty LNgue 

Tortoise Paging 
Dedicated to the best voice· 
paging and digftal paging. 

• Voice Mailbox 
• Pagesaver and Displaysaver 
• Personal Voice Greetings 
• lime and date stamping of all 

stored messages. ® MOTOROLA pagers 

"-NI'. GET THE~E" 

iOAiOiBIE 
COi"i""NIC!f'iiON3 

204 S. Gold canyon 
375-5690 

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 684 

Members and their guests 

Dinner & Dance May 17 
6-8PM - Live rock & country music by 
Westbound Band 

Bingo 
Every Monday night - 6:30 p.m. 

641 Inyokern Rd. 446-6684 

Sunday 
Breakfast Buffet 

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, Ship 4084, will 

again host a Sunday Breakfast Buffet. 
May 26, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

at: 
VFW Ship 4084 

117 N. Alvord St., Ridgecrest 

goal against the Coyotes. Other 
key Express players were Jodi 
Kay Caldwell, Casey Hine and 
Jacob Butterworth. The Coyotes 
did not turn in a score sheet 

Division II 
Diplomats 2, Earthquakes I 
A penalty kick by Matt Cham

bers and an acc urate shot by 
Sixto Malang, assisted by 
Michael Chambers, put the 
Diplomats on top. Despite great 
ball haodling and kicks by Jason 
Frid and Michael Dawson, the 
Earthquakes just couldn't shake in 
another goal. ·Steve Parsons 
kicked in the only goal in the 
loss. 

Wolves 6, Wbitecaps 0 
The Wolves shut out the 

Whitecaps due to superb playing 
of Jill Olsen and Brianna Sap
pington. Wolves' goals were 
knocked in by Rory O'Neil, 
Robert Charlon and Brian Hau
gen. In' spite of the loss, Erik 
Pockrandt, Paul Daughtry and 
Kenny Burns played a good 
game. 

$ 
Cash Back 
with your Armed 
Forces Graduate 
Cash Certificate* 
When you purchase 
or lease a 1990/1991 

* Chrysler * Plymouth 
* Dodge 
* Jeep * Eagle 

'See salesperson for CO~18 delails. 

Rockets 2, Rougbnecks 1 
The Rockets took an early lead 

with two goals booted in by 
Matthew Bloudek. The Rough
necks came back with a goal by 
Michael Dorrell in the fourth 
quarter, but couldn't bypass the 
Rockets' defense. Efforts by 
Christopher Marshall, Rodney 
Slone and Lisa Troutman cinched 
the win. The Roughnecks had 
good play by Jennifer Bowman 
and Andy Smith. 

Division ill 
Hurricanes 4, Appollos 2 

Two shots by Rory L'Homme
dieu and effoos by Ruth Fowler, 
Stacey Mahoney and Erik John
son were enough in this action
packed game. The Hurricanes did 
not turn in a score sheeL 

Cougars 6, Sounders 0 
Strong defensive efforts by 

Dan Davis and Chris Andrews 
cripped the Sounders. Scorers in 
the win were Willie Eicbenberg, 
who kicked in four, Jose Tovar 
and John Suika. The Sounders 
did not turn in a score sheet 
(Continu~d 011 Pag~ 15) 
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Over Invoice' 
On Mazdas 
* 626 * Mx-6's * Protege's * MPV's * 929's 

" you're an active military 
personnel you can save 

like never before. 

CHARLON AUTO COMPANY 
723 N. China Lake Blvd. 375-4471 
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Washington Scene 
Salute: 

This Navy custom dates to Middle Ages 
Washington (NES) - Accord

ing to the NOli-commissioned 
Officer Guid~book, second edi
tion. the salute is believed to date 
back to the Middle Ages. when 
knights would raise their visors 
as a form of identification to 
friendly knights and doff their 
helmets to foes. AJong the guide
lines of today's salute, the junior 
was required to render a salute 
first 

Another theory of the origin of 
the salute is during the times 
when assassination by dagger 
was common. It became the cus
tom to approach each other with 
hands raised, palms facing front, 
showing there was no concealed 
weapons. 

The earliest description of the 
American Navy salute comes 
from Sutches of Naval Life, writ
ten by George Jones in 1829. He 
describes how sailors saluted on 
board USS Constitution in 1826. 
As the deck is inspected by the 
captain and first lieutenant, each 
man lifts his hat as they pass. If 
the sailor is without a hat, he lifts 
a lock of hair. 

In 1865, official U.S. Naval 
Regulations addressed the issue 
by making it mandatory that all 
inferiors raise their caps when 

::l~lt£!~~ 
NavaJfR.i~n-ell .. il1imiied 
~E,\{~~r~; 

t t AM· Midnight 
Mon.-Sal. 

1-9PM 
Sunday 

1400 N. 
~-=:=;c't Norma St. 
4~T4oQ""'- 446-3103 

Bring the family 
in for lunch 
or dinner 

Check out our 
Sandwich Specials 

9 Beers on draft 
served in 

ice cold 20 oz. 
"Schooner Glasses· 

passing a superior, addressing the 
executive officer or offICer of the 
deck whether afloat or ashore. 
Superiors were strictly enjoined 
to return such salutes in the same 
way. 

In 1869. Naval regulations 
kept the raising of caps when 
passing a superior officer, but 
changed for persons addressing 
the executive officer or officer of 
the deck. On these occasions, 
inferiors saluted by touching their 
caps. 

Finally, in 1893, the salute 
was put into official Jljavy regula
tions. The insuuction directed the 
right forefinger should be 
brought to the lower part of the 
headdress above the right eye, 
thumb and fingers extended and 
joined, palm facing the left side 

of the body, foreano included at a 
45-degree angle, with hand and 
wrist straight 

In today's Navy, a salute is 
rendered from a position of atten
tion or an upright position if you 
are walking. Your upper arm 
should be parallel to the deck or 
ground, forearm inclined at a 45-
degree angle, hand and wrist 
straight, palm slightly inward, 
thumb and fingers extended and 
joined, with the tip of the forefm
ger touching your cap beak, 
slightly to the right of the right 
eye. Face the person saluted, or if 
you're walking turn your head 
and eyes toward the person. Hold 
the salute until the officer has 
returned or acknowledged it, then 
bring your hand smartly to your 
side. 

(~O)IP.IJ'I'IUtS 
. i()l-
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With estabLiabcd accounts such as NASA. Boeing. 00Vt' Otcmical and many 
othen, CSS Laboratoric:I bas a proYCD track record of delivering high perfor
mance systems at compctitiYe prices. 
Novell and Baayan certified 12-slot 486 tower. rackmount and desktop systems, 

as well as. full line of 386, SX and 286 romputen. are designed, engineered and 
built here in California. NOT assembled from foreign components. And we bact 
them up with an l~mooth warranty. 
a.u SIeve Newton at (Il00) 966-CSSl to find out more about GSA disoounts and 

other benefits of investing in CSS Laboratories oomputcr products. -----. ~~ _,F- __ ~ 
LABORATORIES 

GSA Schedule #GSOOIC9OAGS5177PSOl 
Cage Code OMEE 4 

Section 8(e) compeny 
Call (800) 966-CSS1 

Buckle your belt 
--not your vehicle. 

PER AXlE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• N .... gu .... ntHd brake ,hoM 01' pa,ds (semi
met&l1ic piIds extra) • Resurlao. drurr. Of rotors • 
RepIac» grease Malt as needed • Repack wt-' 
bearings. except sealed urwts • Inspect hydraulic 
syslem • T~ oft brake Iluid as needed • Road lesl 
• See ~anl .. letmI in shop 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND lIGHT TRUCKS 

011., good with coupon only through participoIting 
MKt. de&Iets. 

LII.ti .... W .... nty 

Midas 
35th 

Anniversary 

• Up to 5 quarts Castrol 20.50 • 
New oil fHters • Lube chassis linings 

• Most cars and light trucks. 

otfef good wii'I coupon only Ihtough pat1~1ing 
Midas deillers. 

EJq)ires 5-31·g1 J ------------2-WHEEL 
HI-TECH COMPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 

$1995* 
• Inspect 51"';ng and IUsplMion ')'"111m ' Set d 
~ ilngIM oIlronl whMI.lo 1nI1IJIKtw1f', 
riCU.M • .,oct.d spedlcaionl IChev.nel 101 ~. ) 
• For mosI ca"5 and IgtII trudu· Road 1151 

THRUST· ANGLE AND 4-WHEEl 
AlIGNMENT AVAIlABLE 

Off., good wilh coupon only through 
partic:~i"lg Midas cIeaIets. 

Expires 5-31 ·91 -----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 It. west 01 China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
• Additional parts, services and labor 

are often needed at substantial extra cost. 



MWR 
New swimming instructions change 
rules for children swimming alone 

New aquatic instructions, NAVMILPER
SCOMINST 17IO.6A, will be implemented imme
diately at the Naval Weapons Center pools. 
According to Elaine Arnell, head of the Morale, 
Welfare & Recreation Sports Branch, these rules 
are mandatory. 

In the past, the Sports Branch allowed youth age 
8 10 12 10 swim unaccompanied by an adult if they 
passed the swim test. Children taking the swim
ming proficiency test must swim four widths of the 
pool, tread water for one minute and float on their 
back for one minute. 

Tbe new instructions states anyone under IO 
must be accompanied by, and under the direct 
supervision of, an individual who's minimum age 
is 13. "This means being wirh the person under 10 
at all times," said Arnell. 

Children 10 10 13 years of age must still pass 
the swimming proficiency test if swimming with-

out the accompaniment of an adult. 
Current patches, indicating the passage of the 

test will no longer be accepted. Children 10 10 13 
years of age must take the swimming proficiency 
test, whether or not they have already taken it this 
year, to qualify for the new patch. Patches cost 
$1.50 each. 

"This isn't what we wanted 10 do," said Arnell, 
"it's something we have 10 do. The new instruc
tions are quite explicit about whal will and won't 
be allowed, and we will enfon:e rhem." 

• The outside pools open May 25 and will be 
open every weekend thereafter until the beginning 
of summer vacation. 

For information about times or membership 
fees, call the Sports Branch at NWC ext 6542. For 
a copy of the new instructions, stop by the branch 
office at the NWC Gym. 

Renaissance faire discount tickets available 
Cheer the arrival of Queen 

Elizabeth I as she crosses the lake 
on her flower-filled royal barge! 
Feast upon hearty food and drink! 

Cheer balliing knights on 

County. The gales are open from 
9 a.m. 10 6 p.m. 

Discount tickets for this excit
ing event are now on sale at 
Craftech. Cost is $10.50 per adult 

and $5.50 per child. 
To mICh Glen Helen Regional 

Park, simply follow the signs at 
the intersection of Interstates 15 
and 215 in Devore. 

horseback in armoured jousts! r---------------------....., 
Discover rare hand-made crafts. 
Applaud parades, spirited music, 
rousing theatre and country dance 
on five Elizabethan stages during 
the Renaissance Pleasure Faire. 

Each weekend, from now 
through June 9, as well as Memo
rial Day, fly back in time and 
attend the Renaissance Pleasure 
Faire being held at Glen Helen 
Regional Park in San Bernardino 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Deli Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Cate.1ng For All OccaSions 

Fast To Go Orders 
.---__ CALL __ ...... 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

4t4~ 144"- & f>rIutat StMe 
• Evening W 
• Formal E 
• Career A 
• Casual R 

Oriental Food & Decor Items 
123 C. Grande Way 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Phone 
(619) 371·3513 

~--------------------------~ 

Air Conditioning 
Service Special 

Part Charge System, Check Operation, 
Leak Test, Up To 1 Can Freon 

$1928 
Reg. $30.28 

Autumn Motors Ltd. 
201 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

375-1327 
~ ... ~ " " ~ . . 
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Summer activities listed 
in MWR's new catalogs 

Summer is just around the corner, which means children will soon 
be out of school for summer vacation. The China Lake Morale, Wel
fare & Recreation (MWR) Division bas a number of activities 10 keep 
children busy and cool this summer. 

A number of summer activities are listed in MWR's Summer 
AttTacliollS catalog. Activities such as martial arts, roller skating, bas
ketball, aerobics. jazz, soccer, bowling, ceramics, tennis, golf, basic 
drawing, search and rescue, bicycle repair, cooking and woodworking 
are listed in this attractive 15-page booldet. 

Sum_r AcqlUJlU:s, tJae Bear Esse"tials catalog covers a number 
of water activities put on by MWR this summer. 

Pick up your copies of Summer AttractiollS and Summer Aequat
ies. the Bear EssenJiais at any MWR activity. 

Bowling leagues forming 
Summer bowling leagues are forming at 

Hall Memorial Lanes. Categories for league 
play include Mondays -- mixed four-person 
team, Tuesdays -- men's Peterson point four-

r.\1~~ man team. Wednesdays -- mixed four-person 
and Thursdays -- code four-person mixed. 

To register. call Hall Memorial Lanes at 
NWC ext. 3472. 

High Desert Child Abuse Prevention Council 

24 Hour 
Help Line 

375-7100 
• Support for families under stress . lnfonnation / referral 
• Anonymous reporting of suspected child abuse or neglect 

Economy systems: Most of our computer systems have economy 
versions. By using standard cases, 1MB RAM, partially populated cards 
and !be like, our eco!'omy mode~ castless rhan orhers'. Askfor pricing. 
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MEETING HIS PEN PALS - Spec. 4 Mike Braid talks to students 
Susan McDonald's third grade class at Faller School. During Operation 
Desert Storm, McDonald's students and Braid exchanged letters. Spec. 
4 Braid answered questions about Saudi Arabia, Iraq and what driving a 
tank was like. A Ridgecrest resident, he Is assigned to Fl Hood, Texas. 

VVA goes to Hollywood for vets 
Members of Vietnam Veterans 

of America, Chapter 283, will 
participate in a parde and cere
monies in Hollywood honoring 
the troops who served in the Per
sian War on Sunday, May 19. 
According 10 Mi1ce Pruett, presi
dent of the local chapter, he 
hopes there will be 15 or more 
valley residents panicipating in 
the Hollywood event. 

"We will be marching behind 

our banner which reads, 'Color 
Guard of Chapter 283 of Vietnam 
Veterans of America'," the Viet
nam veteran said. "Tbere will be 
people there representing those 
who fought in World War II, 
Korea and Vietnam, as well as 
those who have returned from the 
Persian Gulf." 

The event will be taped and 
shown live Sunday, beginning at 
3 p.m. on Channel 5. 

Tbe active local chapter meets 
on-Center the second Tuesday of 
each month at their clubhouse on 
Lauritsen Road. "We are a very 
active group," said Pruett. "We 
are in the middle of planning a 
number of events." 

Anyone who would like to 
know more ahout this organiza
tion can call Pruett at 375-6577 
or Charles "Buzz" Marmolejo at 
375-822&. 

Voters urged to cast ballots June 4 
On Tuesday, June 4, voters in the Indian Wells Valley will go tn the polls 10 vote on a proposed $38.1 

million bond authorization. Measure S will, at present, raise $ 13.1 miI1ion for the construction and recon
struction of classrooms b the Sierra Sands Unified School District. Registered voters aboard the Naval 
Weapons Center are urged 10 get out and exercise their right 10 vote in this special election. 

Upgrade to a 386 
or a 486 

Turn your AT system inlO a 386 or 486. Upgrading wirh a new 
386 or 486 motherboard gives you the complete capability of a 
new system foc a lot less !han a new system's em. l-year warranty. 

to a 2SMHz 386 to a 2SMHz 486 
• generous RAM exchange, if 

needed, to move your old 
RAM 10 your new system 

same as 386 plus 
• 128Kcache 
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Office locator: 
You can't find the people without the map 
since Public Works' reorganization move 

With the recent reorganization of the Naval Weapons Center's Pub
lic Works Department, finding a particular person, or service, might be 
a bit difficult these days. ScOIl Gross, a cartographer in the Public 
Works Department's Mapping Project Office (Code 2693). bas made 
locating people within the PW Planning/Engineering Building (Bldg. 
00982) an easy task. By using AutoCad software, the map maker 
designed and produced a versatile office locator. 

Tbe office locator consists of a sca\e drawing of the floor plan, a 
list of all office spaces, and names of the people working in each 
space. Building 00982 has 65-70 employees working there, and Gross 
took just under two weeks to complete the locator, noted Mike Pierce, 
head of Code 269. Creating a locator for a building as complex and 
utilized as Michelson Lahoratory would probebly take a minimum of 
three 10 four weeks. 

One of the best features of the locator, noted Pierce, is anyone who 
has and can use a wordprocessor can update it. 

Tbe office locator and many more services are available at the 
Naval Weapons Center. Tbe Mapping Project Office is also proficient 
in creating site maps, planning maps and explosive ordnance arcs. 

For more information about the oOke, and its many services, call 
Pierce atNWC ext. 3411,ext. 504. 

---=-~----~ 

LOCATING PEOPLE MADE EASY - Scott Gress, 
a cartographer for the Public Works Mapping 
Project Office, stands next to the versatile office 
locater he designed for the PW Engineering 
Building, #00982. 

TIME DOESN'T 
STAND s'rll ,t 

When one is on drugs time may seem 
to stand still but it really doesn't. 
Children grow up and we don't notice . 
Relationships cool and we aren't aware. 
Ambition loses long-term goals and we 

seem stuck. Marriage ceases to be a relationship and we feel alone. , only $449 including lahor 
• integral math coprocessor 
• only $1,349 including labor 

IT you bought the system you are upgrading from us, 
the cost of the upgrade can be substantially less than 
even these low prices. Mouse only $5 w/either upgrade. 

When a person is on drugs life goes on but the individual may be left behind. At Desert 
Counseling Clinic we take the time to work in a caring and confidential way with those 
who have a drug problem . 

DESERT COUNSElING CLINIC 
814 N. Norma, Ridgecrest 375-9781 

A private not-for-profit corporation Ridgecrest and East Kern County for 40 years . .. 


